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INHUMAN TREATMENT CHARGED
B u t N o I n v e s tig a tio n O r d e r e d - W a r d e n L o v e ll
M akes F r a n k S ta te m e n t
Charges of inhuman treatm ent
of inmates of the Maine State P ri
son at Thomaston, brought by
Rockland attorney George W. Wood
Jr., have caused somewhat of a
stir in official circles but no im 
mediate upheaval or orders lor
widespread investigations.
Prison Waiden J. Wallace Lovell
opened his records on the alleged
m istreatment of Richard Billington
to The Courier-Gazette Thursday.
Lovell’s records showed that a
hearing was held on the m atter a t
the prison by Commissioner of Inftituticns Norman U. Greenlaw on
June 3. At this time both inmates
and guards involved were ques
tioned.
A wire recording was mode by
Greenlaw of all conversation, acebrding to Lovell.
An interdepartmental memor
andum from Greenlaw to Lovell,
dated June 6, contained the lollowing findings by Greenlaw: He
noted th a t unmeessary force, to
a minor degree, had been used by
the guards. Also, no injury was in 
flicted on any inmate involved.
The memorandum did mention
evasiveness to a degree ty to th
guards and inmates quest oned.
In writing the Governor relative
to the alleged inhumanities at the
prison. Wood signed the letter in
his official capacity as judge ad
vocate of the Maine Department
of Veterans of Foreign Wars. This
step has led Department Com
mander J. Dennis Bruno of Lewis
ton to order an investigation of the
charges by the department adju
tant, Ralph W. FamS, Jr., of Au
gusta. Bruno is reported to have
stated th a t his interest in the case
came through the fact that the
name of the veteran’s group had
been used in the letter to Gov.
Payne.
Wood said to newsmen Wednes
day afternoon, prior to the mail
ing of the letter to the Governor,
that Bruno was familiar with the
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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Nine-room house with bath to
let. All hardwood floors, hot water
heat, cement cellar. Located on
Route 17. Rockville. For inform a
tion Tel. 1592-M1.
156-tf
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th e old Sylvester passes— the new Sylvester
is irresponsible!

M a y this New Y ear preserve you from all
the misfortunes about to befall young
Sylvester.
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“ H’M, I SHOULD HAVE BROUGHT
A NEW ROOF!”
A s w in ter really sta r ts to pound your leaky roof,
you m ay w ish th e g if t k ing had d on e ju st th at— popped
so m e brand new roofing out of h is pack. Take t h is step
now, to avoid d elay th a t m ay r e su lt in costly leak
d am age.
Call 478 to ch eek your roof. I f needed, w e’ll su p p ly
our life tim e J-M or Ruberoid R oofing right a f te r th e
h o lid a y s.
F R E E E ST IM A T E A N D EASY
M O N T H LY P A Y M E N T S

the New,

w ith

TEL.

CAT

“Continued through Sunday” is
the word on the remarkable open
ing offer of "Free Libbey Drinking
Glasses' at Knowlton’s Service
Station. Park St., at Broadway.
Rockland. This offer was con
tinued because of the bad travel
coinditions.
156-lt

sincere
th a t

1951 proves the
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PLU S C A R T O O N S— SONO R E E L
A ll Seats 65c

By

BLACK

A second contingent of N ational. Saturday Jan 6
Guardsmen on leave from Camp' The men of the first group, A n d re w W eym o u th . T ruck
Stewart Georgia, is due to s ta rt, which was furlouched to spend |
D riv e r, Had 3 T h rillin g
arriving in Rockland Saturday
Christmas at home are now back'
_
.
The men were given furlough on duty at Camp Stewart
j
experience
starting at 12 01 a m Thursday
Some are traveling by private c a r1
which will permit them approxi- and others by chartered buses. JAndrew Weymouth. 21. driver for
matelv five days at their homes while a few, chosen by lot. will I Armour A- Company, narrowly esbefore the-, have to start back to make the trip to Portland by air- caped serious injury about 3.30 p
report for duty at midnight next craft.
m. Friday when a van body truck
he was driving plunged over a 30
A new bright green chinchilla foot enbankment into an aban
Boston graduating with the class
of 1907 He began medical prac coat belt has been lost and brings doned quarry hole on Pleasant
tice at Lincolnville Beach, moving great distress to the young owner street
Weymouth said that he had
later to South Thomaston and of the coat. Finder p!ea-e return
to The Courier-Gazette office and driven up Upper Park- street and
Rockland
I.i6 It
was swinging right at the junction
During World War I he served receive $1 reward.
of Upper Pleasant street to go to
with the Medical Corps. He held
IS YOUR OIL E U R N E R
ward the city dump when the
a first lieutenant's commission in
wheels of his truck locked. The
the Officers' Reserve Corps and
B O T H E R IN G YO U?
heavy truck skidded on the snow
I f so, Call
was stationed at Fort Oglethorpe,
and ice surface of the roadway,
Ga
L o u ’ s O il B u rn e r S e rvice
made even more slippery by the
Dr Frohock was a member of the
T E L . 5 5 3 -M
rain, and plunged down the em
W o rk G u a ra n te e d
Silsby Hospital staff during its ex
155 156 bankment
istence. and belonged to the Maine
Weymouth was able to extricate
State and Knox County Medical
himself
and gain the highway. He
Associations.
He served several
LO S T!
was taken to the office of Dr North
years as medical examiner for
New
B r ig h t G re e n C h in c h illa
Knox County, and was a captain C oat B e lt lost. F in d e r please re  by police and later returned to the
t u r n to C o u r ie r -G a z e tte office or scene of the accident.
in the Medical Reserves
T e l. 6 1 3 -J . $1.00 R e w a rd .
Damage to the truck may be in
He was held in highest respect
156 It the vicinity of $500.
I in his profession, and possessed a
strong sense of humor which added
to his social popularity.
Dr Frohock is survived by his
wife (Ethelyn M.) and -two sons.
Wilbur and Everett, the former
being currently on leave of absence
in Europe
Funeral arrangements will be
announced.
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AT WAR WITH THE ARMY”

Passmore Lumber Co.
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JERRY LEWIS

M a y yours be 6 prosperous, happy N e w
Y e a r of fulfillment.

M A IN

V o lu m e 105, N um ber 156.

In my Christmas card this year
D o n a ld W a lk er, R o ck la n d M a in e, M e ets D eath appeared
a number of mis-spel.ed
words which I have run across in
In M ary la n d C rash
my years of newspaper work. All
cf them were mis-spelled. The 1st
with corrections follows: ,
The Associated Press reports the i War 2. He was a member of HuntWrong
R ig h t
death in an auto crash in Maty- ley-Hill Post. Veteran- oi Foreign
Accommodate
Accomodate
land Thursday of Corporal Donald Wars and Wimlow-Hoibrook-Mer- Marshal;
Mais. al
ritt Po-t. American Legion.
Jason Walker. 27. of Rockl nd.
Sepai ate
Seperate
He '.va the son of Mrs Theresa
The Marine Corps ncn-com is |
Diptheria
Diphther.a
I Walker of 27 Lisle street Rockland
Miniature
reported to have been enroute to and A lbm c Walker o{ 44 Hersey Mmature
Febuary
February
Rockland and to have had -everai street. Portland,
Pantomime
Pantomine
companions with him whose homeHe is surviv d by his parents and j
Occasion
Gccassion
were in Maine Walker, driver oi a brother Carleton E. Walker oi '
Rhythm
the vehicle, was killed while others lfockiand. Al-o surviving are two Rythm
Picnicing
Picnicking
in the ear was hospitalized.
aunts. Mrs Mildred Walla e oi
Niece
In all. seven persons were in Rockland and Mrs. Doris Bcrski Neice
Placque
Plaque
jured as. Walker's car collided with oi Bath, and two uncles. Earl
Antarctic
a truck at an In t rsection in Hail, Williamson and Walter Williamson Antartic
Excell
Excel
Maryland, Thursday altcrnoon
of Rockland His maternal grand
Bouquet
Marine Corps personnel irom mother. Mr Margaret Williamson Boquet
Kidnapping
Kidnaping
Maine involved in the crash were of Rocklar.d also survives him.
Chickawaukee
Chickawaukie
members of Battery D 1st AntiOfficial notification of the death
Boundary
Aircraft Eattal.oii of the Ma ine was rec.ived by the family by Eotindry
Renumerate
Remunerate
Reserve at Augusta which was wire at 8 a. m Friday.
Preceeding
Preceding
called to active duty in August.
The body will be breught to !
Walker, an employe of the Rockland by Marine Corps es.ort,
'Arch Soutar of the Lewiston
Maine Central Rai road unti his as soon as possible. The Russell
Journal
occasionally indulges in
entry into the Marine Corps, was Funeral Home will be in charge'
a veteran of duty with the Corps of the services, the time of which a little satirical comment concern
ing odd names of Knox County
in tin South Pacific during World will be announced
Clubs and societies. But what has
he to say about that 4-H club in
Androscoggin-Sagadahoc Farm Bu
reau which calls itself the "Sunny
Sewers .’ —Courier-Gazette.
Only
this, Biack Cat. you never know
goes cn in your own home
G u a rd sm en F rom C am p S te w a r t, G eo rg ia , Due what
territory.—Lewiston Journal.

M o to r

Ml US
C O M P T O N ’S

MIDNIGHT SHOW

Dealer* i

BOTTLED
GAS

R IL L U N I OP
APPROVED APPLIANCES

EVE

SU N D A Y , 1 1 .3 0 P . M.
© N a t io n a l R e ta il L um ber

MobiS-Oame
SOCONY*
VACUUM

43.04 per year
12.94 «Ix month.

Those

situation.
a
Lovell said Thursday th a t no pri
E
h
soner, meaning Biilington pre
sumably. and his companion in es.
cape from the prison farm, was i
pummeled by guards to his knowl
edge. He did observe th a t an ob- '
stinate prisoner being taken to sol
itary after capture may have teen '
‘ helped along” by the guards in
charge of them.
The warden also observed that
when he ordered the pair put into
solitary after he had interviewed
T h e lu te W illia m A. H o lm a n
them following their capture, he
It seems appropriate that thi.
ordered a shower for them the next
final issue of the ICoih year of
morning and examination by the
The Courier-Gazette should be
prison physician.
dedicated to a man who for a
Lovell said that both men were
great span of t.me gave this
examined by the prison physician,
newspaper a department which
Dr. David V. Mann of Camdin.
held a profound influence for
the next morning. No report oi
right and for the worship of
injuries to either m an was made
the God of ail denominations.
to him, Lovel! said.
William A Holman was a
Relative to Wood’s allegation
good
man. a man of wide in
that obstacles had been placed m T e n O f K n ox C o u n ty ’s Y o u n g M en G o T o F o rt
terests . nd of gre-.t talents, but
his way in investigating the uuhis chief service was to his
W illia m s J a n . 16
ation at the prison, Lovell dis
God and the things of God.
played a total 6f 16 visiting slip1
Io..
, '
issued to Wood which permitted
to
be
a
humble
tool in this
An additional 10 men from Knox
Karl John Lame, age 22. 5 Carhim to interview inmates.
great work. The efforts being
roll
Lane,
Rockland.
Lovell said that he would wel County will be indu- ted into t h e
made by its publisher to bring
Walter Eugene Spear. J i .. age 21
come a full investigation of Wood's Armed Forces Jan. 16 at Fort W il
more of our people into the in
of
236
Rankin
street
Rockland.
charges at once and th a t all record liams. T his group will complete
fluence of the church, in tnese
The Selective Service Beard nas
and personnel would be available the Knox County calls for tiie
times that try men s souls, is
now
reached
bark
into
its
man
to an official investigating beard.
a continuance of the Spirit of
m onth of January, accoiding to power pool to those 21 years oi
Lovel; said Thursday th at his
the SermonetteClerk Vivian Fisher of -the Knox age The backward trend can con
announced resignation was in no
The Courier-Gazette and its
County Selective Service Beard.
tinue
to
the
19
year
olds
and
then
way connected with the charges
publisher were proud of Wil
L e.ving Rockland Jan. 15, for can include married men in the
brought by Wood. He said that he
liam a . Holman and rejoiced to
induct.on the following morning age groups covered by present draft
was leaving the institution due to
be a sharer of his work and
will b e :
regulations.
ill health
his friendship William A Hol
Douglas W illiam C rute, age 23.
College
student-,
now
d.
ferred
in
The warden pointed out that tie
man, the man. is no more, but
cf Cushing. Crute is i ow a. resi order to complete the pre ent coltendered
his
resignation
last
hi. spirit carries on
dent of San Fiancisco and will be fegt- ye r will be ordered lor preSpring and was asked to continue
John M. Richardson.
inducted through a board on the induction physical exam .na’i.ns
in his position by Commissioner
West Coa t.
during Spring vacation. They can
Greenlaw. Following treatm ent at
W illard Thorndike Wight, age expect induction anyt me after the
D r. H . W . fr o h o c k
Togus, he returned to the prison.
22. of 9 High street in Camden
completion of the college year.
Recently, he said, his hea th forced
R ichaid Ray Whitmore. . ge 12
him to ask to be relieved and the
24 School street. Rockland. W h i t date was set as Jan. 6
C ivil D e fe n s s W o r k
Following the hearing by Com more is now a resident of Portland.
Walt r Elmer Calderwood. age 22.
missioner Greenlaw and the re
of Union. Calderwood is i e ng flin t. R ussell Is D e s ig n a te d
ceipt of his memorandum, three
As H ead Of th e T ra in in g
ca led up after a po-tponment per
days later last June, Lovell said
iod gran ted him hom a previous
D iv is io n
th a t
a notice clarifying
pri
draft call.
son regulations, relative to the
Supt. of Schools J. Weldon Rus
Milton C. Wheaton, age 22, 511
handling of inmates, was pcsted.
sell
cf 33 Spring street has been
Main
street.
Rotkknd.
Wheaton
This notice was signed, or lniti, led
is
a
form
er
Camden
resident.
designated
head of the Training
by all members of the guard stait,
Dougla- Lee Gerrish, age 22. fib Division in the civil defense pro
he said, after they had lead it.
An interesting angle of the sit Summer street, Rockland.
gram for Knox County.
Philip Alvin Reed Jr age 22.
uation is that two of the guards
This division is staffed by vol
Friendship.
involved in the alleged inhum ani
unteer workers drawn largely
Ray
Bertram
Fogg,
age
22.
20
ties and the warden are members
from the teaching profession and
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Prospect street. Rockland.
will address itself to the broad
Wood, who is a state officer of the
mission of developing and carry
Veteran’s group, has brought the
ing out programs designed to
charges in his official capacity.
familiarizing the general public
in self help in fire protection, first
aid and other measures of a kin
dred nature.
D r . H o r a tio W'. F r o h o c k
In furtherance of this mission
the Training Division will maintain
Dr Horatio W. Frohock. dean of
a panel of public speakers who arc Kr.ox County physicians, died Fri
prepared to address public gath
The
c u r ta in
opens
day morning, after a long eonerings in the interests of civil de
w id e
on
th e
N ew
' tinued spell of ill health
Y 'e a r a n d we e x te n d
fense.
h e a r t i e s t w ishes
to
The deceased was born in An
In announcing this appointment,
a ll
o f o u r p a tro n s
Gen. Lcrd said that it was import dover. Mass., son of Rev. S E. Frofo r
a r e a lly w o n 
an t th a t the Training Division [ hock, who formerly occupied the
d e r f u l y e a r!
instill in the minds of every citi Baptist pulpit in Camden
zen a reasoned confidence in his or
He graduated from the School
her ability to avoid or minimize
of Physicians and Surgeons in
the deleterious effects of disaster.
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KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT

T h e L a s t S e rm o n e tte

By the late William A. Holman
BETHANY—THE FINAL BENEDICTION
And he was carried up to Heaven.”
W ithin the memory of living man remoteness upon earth
has been annihilated Time was, upon shipboard, when man
seemed a tiny speck on the sea which surged around him. In
th e Gobi desert, in the heart of Africa, on the vast expanses
of various ice caps or in the jungle mazes of the Amazon man
easily lost himself.
The trek of the covered wagon from coast to coast, covering
m onths of unbelievable dangers, is now only a m atter of a few
daylight hours passe-; in luxurious comfort. Aloofness is gone for
ever Out of tiie darkness of the Antarctic Winter. Admiral
Byrd anti liis men talk with the families and they with them.
E a rth soon will Ik- dosed to the exploring pioneer No wonder
th a t man studies tire heavens and the expanding universe ab
sorbs his attention On the imaginative pinions of the un
daunted cade the mind seeks to encompass the limitless space
in which spin millions of worlds greater than our own.
Tiie heavens declare the glory of God." “In my father’s
hous- are many mansions. I go to prepare a place for you, that
where I am there ye may be also." As we advance in years,
ea rth seems cramped and our vision enlarges to the wider hori
zon of another world, with Him.
William A Holman

P A G E S — 5c

Saturday
I ssue

m ost wonderful
yet!

LUMBER ft BUILDING MATCRI
BAY VIEW ST, CAMPCN
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THE LEGISLATIVE OUTLOOK
C o m m it te e s C u t T o 2 2

caucus.

A third candidate, Senator S.
Wilson Collins (R-Caribou), with
drew from the race last week-end.
He threw his support to Haskell, a
three-term senator. Cross is serv
ing his fourth term in the upper
branch.
Representative William S. Silsby
Republican attorney from Aurora,
is the lone announced candidate
for House speaker. Two others
withdrew. They are Repuohcans
6. Waldo Burgess of Limestone,
majority floor leader last session
and Ernest Brown of Wayne.
Brown and Representative Ed
ward E. Chase of Cape Elizabeth
want to be majority floor leader.
There are no announced candi
dates for Senate majority leader.
But Arthur E. Ela of North Anson
starting his third term, may be
interested.
The Democratic leaders probably
will be the same as those who
served two years ago—Senator
Jean C. Boucher of Lewiston and
Representative Edmund S. Mu.kie
of Waterville. Boucher, starting
his seventh Senate term after two
in the House, has served longer
than any other current legislator.
The Democrats, weak in num
bers—but not vocally—in recent
years, lost ground in the last elec
tion. Last session they had five
Senate seats, this session two. In
the House, Democratic strength is
2 4, compared with 25 m 1949. There
are 126 Republicans and one Inde
pendent, the latter actually a reg
istered Republican.
Twelve of the 33 senators will be
newcomers, most of them promoted
from the House. Of the 151 repre
sentatives, 82 are replacements,
some with prior experience.
There will be four women lin the
House, compared with three last
year. Only one, Representative
Marguerite R- Fay of Portland, was
a member two years ago. Another,
Mrs. Elizabeth Deering Moffatt oi
Bath, has had previous experience.
In the Senate, Mrs. Mary L.
Kavanaugh of Lewiston will be the
only woman and the first of tier
sex there since 1947. All of the
women legislators are Republicans.
Legislative
committeess have
been streamlined this session. The

LYNCHINGS AND LAW
Tuskegee Institute of Alabama reports two lynchings
during the current year and 14 for the past five years, in
cluding six in 1946. Lynchings were prevented in at least 11
instances. Le al punishment for lynching was meted out as
follows Payment of $2000. as compensation under South
Carolina laws: verdict ol not guilty; five years’ prison sen
tence three to five years; electrocution.

AND TO WHAT EN D ?
The announced casualties in the Korean War—American
casualties we assume—reached a total of 38,325 Dec. 28.
Wholesale slaughter, made worse by the knowledge that the
only thing achieved was defeat.

AN UNPLEASANT OUTLOOK
Metal shortages and government curbs will combine to
throw 360,000 automobile workmen out of employment by
Spring, according to President Reuther of the United Auto
workers One of many unpleasant war conditions.

P ra ised B y S a la d a

A YOUNG ROMANCE

Famous Tea C o m p a n y Pays
Its T rib u te T o N e w s 
p a p e r A d v e rtis in g
"Newspaper advertising, which
gives us the most penetrating and ■
comprehensive coverage possible, i
will continue to get the lion's1
share of our advertising appropria-I
tion again in 1951—just as it has ,
each year since our Company was (
organized in 1892, ’ announced J . '
W. Colpitts, Advertising Manager
of the Salada Tea Company, when .
he addressed the annual sales con- j
vention of that organization held
recently (Dec. 27) at the Statler
Hotel in Boston.
‘Year after year, the Salada
business has grown steadily,” con
tinued Mr. Colpitts. “and 1950 has
been the greatest sales year in the
entire history of the Company.
Many factors, of course, have con
tributed to the building of this
fine record, one of which has been
our unwavering determination to
pack only the finest quality teas
obtainable. However, from an ad
vertising standpoint.’’ Mr. Colpitts
pointed out, “newspaper advertis
ing must be given much of the
credit for our steady growth be
cause our
advertisements have
been appearing consistently in
newspapers for 58 consecutive years
with very successful results.
"Newspapers, because of their ,
concentrated circulations, carry our
advertisements to the areas where
we want them to go, and because
newspapers are published daily,
our advertisements can be timed
to appear on the best shopping
days of the week.
Through the !
years, we have grown to be rec
ognized as one of the leading ex
ponents of consistent small-space
advertising, and the history of o u r;
steady growth is "very convincing !
evidence that newspaper advertis
ing is mighty effective,” concluded
Mr. Colpitt-s.
—

The 17-year-old daughter of mulitimillionaire Glenn Mc
Carthy. who eloped with a cobbler's son, is looking for a job
as stenographer or secretary. She will continue her studies
in a Texas High School, and her young hubby, George Lee,
will also continue his studies. In fact both have considerable
to learn.

OLD STARS FADE
Tile fickle movie fans have selected John Wayne as king
of Hollywood’s money makers in 1950. Bob Hope, king last
year becomes a mere runner-up, while Bing Crosby, who held
the No. 1 spot for five years, is third on the list.
danger
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Although Korea remains by far the most spectacular
theatre of war in the struggle between East and West,
democracy's important stake in Indo-China is becoming in
creasingly endangered by the steady growth of Communist
power. What has been for many years a guerrilla border
war seems to be building up to a pitched battle between
armies—the French and their loyal Viet Nam troops on
one side, the Communist Viet Minh forces, supported and
possibly reinforced by Red Chinese troops on the other.
Ho Chi Minh, the Communist leader of the Indo-Chinese
rebels, has sent a diplomatic envoy to Peking, and the Chi
nese Communist government has welcomed him as an ac
credited representative This step formalizes a relationship
which has been obvious for some time, for the French mili
tary leaders long ago pointed out that the Viet Minh forces
were being largely equipped and supplied through China.
Militarily, there are signs which point to a new outbreak
of fighting, possible on a large scale. Paris has sent its best
general. Jean tie Lattre de Tassigny, to Indo-China to re
organize defense forces which have been driven back from
the border between Indo-China and China. Women and
children have been cleared from the northern areas of the
country in preparation for the expected Communist .drive.
To help solidify their support among the natives, the French
have accorded the Indo-Chinese greater autonomy in currency
and trade matters, and started to build a Viet Nam national
army—steps which might well have been taken years ago.
The success of the Communists in driving the French
from the border outposts indicates th at they will be able to
strike with impressive strength should they decide that the
preliminaries are over and that the time has now come for
an all-out attack on Hanoi or the rich Tongking delta, Indo
china's rice bowl. For their part, the French have committed
their best leadership and their best troops to the defense of
Indo-China's vital areas In any showdown battle, they will
be fighting against the same enemy and for the same prin
ciples as the United Nations troops in Korea —Herald Tribune

E g g N og
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ROUND TOP DAIRY, INC.
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• Yes, we do y o u r re m em b erin g fo r you. W hen
y o u sign a K e e p -F ille d fuel o il a g reem en t, w e
w a tc h both ca len d a r and th e r m o m e te r to d e
liv er p le n ty o f S h e ll Fuel O ilin p /e n f y of tim e!
T h e deliveries are a u to m a tic . . . even if no
o n e is h o m e. M oral: Sign t h a t K eep -F illed
a g reem en t to d a y .

C a ll A . C . M c L O O N & C O .

EuJmilt’t
HARDW ARE

T E L . 51

Let u s sh ow y o u w h y —

GAS IS

SHELL FUEL OIL

IC O N O M I U 1 • F A S T IR • C LEANER
MORE FLEXIRLE • MQRE D tP IN D A IL I

ESTATE

HAZEL

E.

W ILLIS,

late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Final account jiresented for
allowance by Anton Olson, Execu
tor.
ESTATE EMMA A. HALL, late

of Rockland, deceased. Second and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Alan L. Bird, Executor.

With “Care-Free”
Automatic Defrosting!
There's nothing else Hke I t - the way the
1951 Shelvador Refrigerator* defrost them
selves completely la 2 to 10 imnutasl

The PaceSetting Designs
Are Coming
From Crosloyl

R O C KLA N D . M E .

FOR

VLNAL, Register

(By Bob Mayoi
With little action during the
week along the High School front
the semi-pros got in their innings.
The Union Merchants won over
visiting Searsport by 89-67 and the t
Belfast Merchants’ B team edged
the Camden Y at Camden 47-45. j
Tod Gibson punished the nets for |
38 points m leading the Union
bond.
crew with John Moody next with I
Attest:
28. It was the Merchants’ third I
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register
win in four starts.
156-6-6
Belfast led all the way in the !
Camden game but the home crew !
Probate Notices
nearly closed the gap in a driving |
STATE O F MAINE
finish that fell two points short !
To all persons interested in either
Summary:
of the estates hereinafter named:
A scene from “For Heaven's Sake"' starring Clifton Webb and
At a Probate Court held at
Union (891—Leonard 1. Gleason;!
Joan Bennett
Rockland, in and for the County
Gibson 18 (2). Thomas, 2; Moody ’
1of Knox, on the nineteenth day of
13 <2), Knight, 5 (1); Hodgkins 2, likelihood of much of a team here Victor Grange on Dtc. 21 a fine ; December, in the year of our lo rd
Butler (1); Kenoyer (1), Heath.
Christmas program was given b y 1one thousand nine hundred and
either.
Searsport (67)—Grant. 4; Rooney
There was no regular activity in a group of the pupils of the village fifty, and by adjournment from
(2). Clark 1 (4i; Dreslin 9 (5); either bowling league this week grammar school under the direc day to day from the nineteenth
day of said December, The follow
Martin, 6; Johnson 7 (2).
They swing into action on next tion of the Lecturer, Mrs. Mina ing matters having been presented
Belfast B (471—Webber 6 (1), Tuesday.
Bardsley. A tree, with gifts and \ for (.he action thereupon hereinClements 6 (2): Lothrop, Taylor;
popcorn and candy bags for all, after
indicated it is hereby
Rogers 5 (2); Norton 3: Holmes 1.
was a part of the program. Re ORDERED:
SEARSMONT
Camden Y (45)—Wheaton 1,
That notice thereof be given to
Rosewood Chapter, O.E.S., held freshments of ice cream, cake and all persons interested, by causing
Williams 4 (2); Morin 2. Milliken
coffee were served after the
its
annual
inspection
Dec.
18
with
a copy of this order to be published
(1); Marriner 3 (2). Thomas 2
meeting.
three weeks successively in The
(1): Hoffman 3 (1), Penny; White- Mrs. Hortense S. Heath of Belfast
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Byron
Sweetland
:
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pubDP.G.M. as the inspecting offi
ly 3 (2), Drinkwater.
cer. She was accompanied by Mrs. of New Britain, Conn., are at home t lished at Rockland, in said County,
lor the Christmas holidays.
! th at they may appear at a ProA former champion came home Lillian M. Pattee, Grand Ward r.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bard, ley bate Cour t to be held at said
for Christmas. She is Mrs. Ted Both lodge room and dining hall ,
. , .,then Rockland
sixteenth day, of,
hate rece.ved, word. that
.
.on_D.the1951,
January,
A.
at ten o’clock
Daniels, but was formerly Earlita were tastefully decorated w in
Porter, ace forward on the 1944 Christmas greens. The lady offi younger son, James A. Bardsley. jn the forenoon, and be heard
Thomaston
girl's
champions. cers wore pretty corsages made by who is stationed in Tokyo, has been thereon if they see cause,
promoted to the rank of Sergeant. J HARRY P. BAIRD, late of North
Right now she is appearing cn tele Mrs. Maia Bardsley. After the in
He has been stationed in Korea I Haven.' deceased. Will and Petition
vision in Boston on an NBC show spection a delicious lunch was en
and Japan for three years
j Tor Probate thereof, asking that
each Saturday night and will soon joyed in the dining hall under she
•n
,. Christmas season
_ was ap- i the
same
The
,
.
,may
, -, be
\ proved and
, alhave a show of her own. She direction of Mrs. Hattie Marrm, r
1 lowed and that Letters Testamenpropnately observed at the Com- tary issue to Sherman F. Baird of
models clothes on her present pro- ; and Mrs. Ethel Moody,
munity Church on Sunday. The | North Haven, he being the execugram and is one of ; he Roly Rog- \ Miss Belle Lowell has gone to
, ,
,i
Pastor, Rev. J. Clarke ColLnd, >tor named therein, without bond
e:s models—the
largest
model
■
Charleston
tn
s
n
p
n
r
i
t
h
e
W’nter
W
T _ , .
: vnarleswn to spena me w .nter spoke on the subject ..why did
FLORENCE SARAH DYER, late
agency m New England.
|
her cousin, Mrs. Katie Libby. ihp Ang.ls sing at the Birlh of of Owl’s Head, deceased. Will and
She retains her interest in sports
Harcourt Daniels, Jesus?” A vocal duet "Silent Night” Petition for Probate thereof, ask
and last Spring on a visit home : Mrs. Richard
and
ing that the same may be proved
was rendered by Mrs. Harccurt and allowed and that Letters Tes
went down and scrimmaged with ,
Libby att;ndcd the re, ep.
Daniel.- and Mrs. Mcntie Stone, tamentary issue to George Dyer of
Bthe Thomaston girls. She is the | Uon gjven
honor Q[ Mrs Hor.
with Mrs. Richard Goebel as ac- Owls Head, he being the executor
mother of a 14-months-old boy , tense g Heath, DD.G.M by Beth- ccmpjnist. Preceding this service named therein, without bond
and last Summer was chosen Model any chapter o £ jS at gtockton
DORA B COMERY, late of
the Church School, under the diMother of the year in a contest , Springs DeQ 19
le ticn of Mrs Louise Holmes and Thomaston, deceased. Will and
at Hampton Beach. N. H. While at ' w and
John Burgess_ Miss
Petition for Probate thereof asking
Mrs Charlotte Sweetland, held that the same may be proved and
Thomaston High she was known Ruth Burge_s Jnd Master Earfy
___ called special exercises, followed by a tree, i allowed and th at Letters TestaI as “The Body ' so it is not surpris- Witham. all of Waldoboro,
Next Sunday the Pastor will speak , mentary issue to Lillian C. Comery
that she is successful in her : on Harold Cobb and Mrs Montie on the subject
The End of th e ' of Thomaston, she being the
present work. She has no desire g tone
y ear ■■
executrix named therein, without
20.
to make a career of television. I Arnold Davis, his son Arnold
,,
,,
bond.
Mi-'. Montie Stone J and Harold
___ late Of
naiuiu . CHARLES H. DUFF,
however "My main job is being Jr and his daughter. Betty, all „ . ,
Mrs. Daniels’ she says. She is : of Jonesboro, called at the home Cobb were Christmas dinner guests Rockland, deceased. Will and Pcthe youngest daughter of Mr and of Mr. and MTs. Russell Kn ht. of the former's cousins, Mr. and tition for Probate thereof asking
Mrs. Richard Merriam, at North that the same may be proved and
Mrs. Earle Porter, 30 Granite street. Dec. 23. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sajoie Searsmont.
allowed and that Letters Testa
»*»•
mentary issue to Louise H. Duff
Th Union High Alumni shewed of Vassalboro were Sunday gu sts
of Rockland, she being the execuat
the
Knight
home.
the High School team how it
SOUTH HOPE
trix named therein, without bond.
Miss Grace Babcock. R. N ol
should be done as they drubbed the
HEDLEY V. TWEEDIE, late of
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse of
students 41-21 Wednesday night. Machias spent the holiday week Portland was a dinner guest of Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
end
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Buster Knight was high naan with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor tition for Probate thereof asking
th a t the same may be proved and
15. Highest total for the High , Mrs- Maurice Babcock.
Christmas Day.
allowed and th a t Letters Testa
At a family dinner perty cn
School was the eight of Ed Mar
Mr. and Mrs William Rein, mentary issue to The First Na
tin. The girls fared better, win Dec. 24, Mrs. Ada Howard and s:n (Flora Pushaw) of Miami, Fla., tional Bank of Rockland, it being
ning over the grads 63-53. Score: Dudley entertained Mr. and Mrs. called on Mr. and Mrs. Harry the executor named therein, with
Alumni (41)—Leonard 3. (1); Miller Howard and family, Mr. and Pushaw Tuesday. The trip north out bond.
ASENATH H. ACHORN. late of
Knight 7 (1); E. Cramer 5 (2); Mrs. Donald Howard and family, was made so th a t Mr. Rein might
Rockland, deceased Will and Pe
Carl Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Hale observe Christmas in Maine.
Mountainland (1).
tition for Probate thereof asking
Union (21)—Martin 2 (4), Grin- Sparrow and family, Miss Cycal
that the same may be proved and
nell (2); Day (1), Payson (3); D. Cullinan and Frank Culliinan.
Fly anywhere in the world. Plane allowed and th a t Letters Tes
Cramer, Peabody 3 (1), Newbert.
The Adams General Store has and Hotel reservations and tickets. tamentary issue to Lena Blanche
• • • •
been sold to Clayton Howes of Rockland Travel
Bureau,
468 Sherman of Rockland, she being
I wont mention any names, but Liberty. Mr. and Mrs. Adams have Main street. Tel 563-R
the executrix named therein, with
out bond,
a certain girl basketball player got moved to Norridgefock, their for143-Th&Sat-tf
plenty sore at her boy friend the mer home.
HARRIETT B. NILES or HAR
P. NILES, late of Rockland,
other night when the latter spent a
For a small inexpensive scrap RIETT
Miss Avis Bailey spent Christ
I wiioie evening playing with her mas with her sister, Mrs. Ava book. you might use several sections deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the
younger brother's Erector set!
Tooers and the tatters family in of unprinted' newspaper which The same may be proved and allowed
• »**
Courier-Gazette has for sale at and that Letters Testamentary
Two meetings relative to form Belfast.
issue to Robert E. Smalley of
123*156
At the last regular meeting of a very modest price.
ing a semi-pro league in basketball
Lynn. Massachusetts, he being the
have been held without success and
executor named therein, without
bond.
Dave Buchanan has proposed an 
ARTHUR P. HAINES, late Of
other meeting in an attempt to get
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
the thing rolBhg. No word has
tition for Probate thereof asking
been heard as to a Nelson Bros,
th at the same may be proved and
team in Rockland and in Thomas
allowed and th a t Letters Testa
ton there has been trouble in a r
mentary issue to Katherine H.
Haines of Rockland, she being the
ranging for use of the gym. It
executrix named therein, without
can't be used Sunday as basket
bond.
ball was never legalized in Thom
ESTATE ERNEST JUNKALA,
aston on the Sabbath so prospects
late of South Union, deceased. Pe
! are not bright. With most of the
tition for Administration asking
Rockland players with the Na
that Waino J Junkala of Fitch
tional guard there seems little
burg. Massachusetts, or some other
suitable person, be appointed ad
ministrator, without bond.
ESTATE OLIVER F. HILLS, late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition
H o u se-S h e r m a n ,
for Administration asking that
Robert F. Hill6 of Rockland, or
In c .
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed
administrator, without
bond.
and CROSLEY present the
W ith PYROFAX Gas, co o k in g is clean. The h o i b lu e llam a
ESTATE RAYBEUT E. STE
NEW SHELVADORS’ for ’51!
d o e s not sm oke and le a v e s n o so o l on your k ilch en w alls.
VENS, late of Cushing, deceased.
Petition for Administration asking
PYROFAX Gas g iv e s in sta n t, e v e n heat . . . le ts y o u cook
th at Edith H. Sallinen of Cushing,
y o u r w a y . . . no n ew "Iricks" lo learn. Ventilated oven
or some other suitable person, be
carries off vapors . . . Easy-lo-clean burners, to o —just lift
appointed administratrix, without
th em out and w ash in sin k or dishpan.
bond.

STRINGONYOURFINGER
777 /

Notices Of Appointment
of Probate, for the County of
Knox, in the State of Maine,
hereby certify that in the following
estates, the persons were appoint
ed
Administrators,
Executors.
Guardians and Conservators and
on the dates hereinafter named.
WILLIAM L. McNAMARA, late
of Thomaston, deceased. November
21, 1950 Agnes M. Boynton of Tho
maston was appointed executrix,
and qualified by filing bond on De
cember 7, 1950.
MABEL D. CROSBY, late of
Rockland, deceased. December 21,
1950 Simon D. Crosby of Rockland
was appointed executor, without

Belfast Merchants Edge the
Camden “ Y”— Former
Champion Visits Home

[EDITORIAL!

number w-as cut from 41 to 22 by
consolidations.
Representative Muskie has t xpressed fear that his minority
party will not be represented on
several important committees—as
happened in 1949. He said Demo
crats polled 40 percent of the vote
for Governor and 42 percent to
Congress and it is logical for them
to ha\e one member on each com
mittee.
After it is prganized, the Legis
lature w.ll have to decide between
two candidates for attorney gen
eral, Ralph W. Farris of Augusta,
who was given an unprecendented j
third two year term in 1949, is
seeking a fourth. His opponent is
Alexander LaFleur of Portland,
whom Farris defeated by six votes
two years ago.
No contests are likely for com
missioner of agriculture. State
Treasurer and Secretary of state, i
The incumbents respectively A. K.
Gardner, Frank Carpenter anti
Harold I. Goss, are seeking reelection.

A T THE ST R A N D TH EA TR E

I, WILLES R

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

C o n te s t F o r S e n a t e P r e s id e n c y A H ig h l ig h t -

Election of a Senate president
with the two aspirants claiming
enough pledges for victory, is the
standout contest facing .Maine’s
predominantly Republican 95th
Legislature. The biennial session
starts Jan. 3.
The two candidates are Senators
Burton M. Cross of Augusta and
Robert N. .Haskell of Bangor. Both
are regarded as gubernatoria. pros,
pects in 1952.
Cross seeks a second successive
term as president. Only once be
fore has a Senate leader been re
elected. Haskell was majority floor
leader in the 94th Legislature.
Cross is a florist; Haskell an exec
utive of the Bangor Hydro-Electric
company. Cross has claimed 17
pledges and Haskell 16. There are
31 Republicans in the nominating

B o b ’s S p o r t C o lu m n

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

Superior BOTTLED GAS So/rico>

ALBERT E . M CPHAIL
445 MAIN ST., T E L 738 ROCKLAND, ME.
Available for nse w lfb P ra o rA Z Oee

H o u se-S h e r m a n , h e .
142 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 721

Ma s k C z c r and Calobic Ramses • Seivel RzraiochAToas
Ruud and Bryant Water Heaters • Nationally know n Boon

Heaters and

other gee appllancee.

ESTATE FRAN K R. JAMESON,
late of Union, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Roy H. Smith, Administra
tor, c.t.a.
ESTATE CLARA O HANSON
late of Camden, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Albert B, Collins,
Executor.
Witness, EDW ARD O. BAIRD,

Acting Judge of Probate for Knoz
County, Rockland, Maine.

Attest:
W 1LU6 R. VINAL,

•i .

s

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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T A L K OF THE TO W N

F o u r D a y s ’ R e v iv a l
R ev.

K enneth

H.

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

Cassens

Will Be the Speaker At
Appleton Services
Under the leadership of pastor
Orel Ward, the Appleton Baptist
Church is planning a four-day re
vival service
Rev. Kenneth H.
Cassens of Rockland will be the
speaker. His topics will be based
on the Epistle to the Colosxians.
under the general heading, “The
Christian and His Christ.''
The first service will be held
Thursday. Jan. 4. with the topic
for the evening being ‘ The Chris
tian's Head; The following tcpics
will be. “The Christian's Fullness,”
"The Christian’s Clothi ig.” and on
Sunday night Jan. 7. “The Chris
tian's Companions.-' Any who care
to attend from ether towns and
churches w.ll be cordially wel
comed at these services.

Jan. 1—New Year's.

Jan. 1—Rubinstein Club New Year's
Coffee, 11 a. m at Mrs. Lltza
Varda voulis.
Jan 2—Knox Hospital Auxiliary
meets at Bolt Home for Nurses
Jan- 3—Mission Circle. Univcrsalist
Church, 2.30 Display Chinese
Articles mot for sale).
Jan. 5—Albert H Newbert Associ
ation meets in Masonic Temple
Jan. 8—D. A. R. meeting with Mrs.
Charles Merritt
Jan. 12—Methebesec Club meets at
Farnsworth Museum at 2.30 p m.
Jan. 19—Rubinstein Club program
a t Farnsworth Museum. Mrs.
Doris Lindquist, chairman.
Jan. 31. A play sponsored by
O. E. S. Circle, to be held at
W atts Hall. Thomaston.
The well baby clinic will be held
Tuesday afternoon at the District
Nursing office, from 2 p. m. to 4
p. m. Dr. Frank Kibbe will be in
attendance, for Immunization for
whocping coughfi diphtheria and
tetanus.
Rec Clifton Hunt, who ohas b e n
spending 5 day Christmas leave
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Hunt, has returned to Fort
Deven’s Mass., where he is in
training with the U. S. First Ar
my Regimental Combat Team.
One year ago: King solcm n's
Temple Chapter. R.A.M., celebra
ted its 100th anniversary.—Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Arey of Vtnalhaven kept open house on their
55th wedding anniversary.— J hn
S. Heap. 92, died in Warren.—
Alfred M. Strcut of Thomaston was
appointed recorder of the Muni
cipal Court.

FOR

THE

F IR S T

Leroy C. Holmes of Hopkinton,
Mass., paid a fine of $10 plus costs
of court Thursday on charges of
passing on a hill on Route 1. The
complaint was made by State Po
The Veterans of Foreign Wars lice.
will hold their annual New Years
party Saturday night at the home
Miss Constance Knights, Thcmaston. has tendered her resignation
on South Main street.
as secretary to the Four-County
Troop 202, Boy Scouts meeting Tuberculosis Association She will
of Jan. 1 has been cancelled. The soon begin working in the book
next regular meeting to be held at keeping department at the Thom
the Methodist Church at 6 o'clock aston National Bank.
Monday, Jan. 8.
Sam Savitt has returned from
Boston where he spent several days
BORN
in the interest of Savitt's, Inc.
B r o w n — At New Haven. Conn.
December. 23. to Mr. and Mr?
Nicaragua and Costa Rica are
Robert Brown of Naugatuck, Conn.,
a son—Steven Emery.
denying each others airlines land
ing permits.
M A R R IE D

r"

j/ rw tv w n

1951

M e.

Beginning January 2 We Will
Close at 8.00 P. M. Weekdays
and 9.00 I*. M. on Saturday.

T h e hopes and fe a rs o f
ih e "world are centered
in

P re scrip tio n s
C a re fu lly C om pounded
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
155-156

th e

question

of

th e

U n ite d Nations’ a b ility to
slop aggression. H e re an d
in lan ds across th e sea
fre e d o m • loving _ p eo p le
a re p ra y in g that th is y e a r

GAME PARTY
EV E R Y FRIDAY
At 7.30 r . M.
TOWER ROOM
C O M M U N ITY B U ILD IN G
Auspices Knights of Columbus
80- tf

w ill m a rk the b eg in n in g
o f an era o f u n ive rs al

family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, out
for generations to come. We can
he lp you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each ia
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your o c x n id a o ta .
* choosing a

1

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

DuvisFuneriilHomes
11 KNOX ST
T F l 19 2

TEL. 98

Knox-Lincoln-W aldo Counties
66-S-tf

peace, j

Thomaston

the most that costs so
little but means so much
to that lonely boy is a
letter from home.

D O N 'T N E G L E C T HIM A T “ M A IL C A L L ”

T h is c o lu m n will be p r in t e d each S a tu rd a y in th e in terests
o f th e

' 5S8 M A IN S !
TEL e>0

PASfAl fcVf
I t L 2oAS

pocklano

rockport

FOR SALE

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

D e a n ’s S a u e r K r a u t

^ U o fc

for (Mt to o l an y w r

Rock o f A g o * monumonf « r
m arker It identifies oH R adi
of A g et monuments

Melvin H. Torpaeka. APO 925.
Box 228. care Postmaster, San
Francisco. Calif.
A letter from Melvin Torpackc.
formerly of Thomaston, now in
Japan:
Dec. 19, 1950
Greetings from Tokyo, Japan to
you and to your subscribers, if you
publish any of this letter.
At present I'm with the 16th
communication squadron of the

“ I cun ju s t re m e m b e r th e

De.tr Steamboat Editor: —
My first trip to Boston at the
age of five years was with my sis
ter and mother to visit an ..unt.
We went on the Boston boat from
Bangor, an unlorgettable event—
Paragon Park, Nantasket Beach,
flying horses on the merry-goround, chute the chutes, all the
wonders of a new world opened up
through the magic of a Boston
boat trip.
Later at the age of 8 or 9. l.ving in Belfast, I remember the
Belfast, making her turn around
the monument light heading to
wards 3angor. with the Bainor
band returning lrom Boston on
her hurricane deck playing lull
blast “Oh, You Beautiful Dol.
That Summer working as olitce
boy for the late 'one of the ' grand
est guys” I have ever knowni Or
rin J. Dickey I rode a bicycle .rom
Beliast to Bangor with a large
pennant advertising the "Beliast
Fair.” I raced the “Camden” ar
riving in Bangor at least a hall
hour ahead. Of course one must
take into consideration that I lode
CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my deep appre
ciation and thanks to the children
on my former school bus route oi
six years
standing,
for
the
thoughtful gift of John Richard
son's book, "Steamboat Lore,
made to me over the holiday. The
book will be a choice possession,
and one w'hich I will read with the
utmost pleasure. I. too, appreci
ate the part the Warren P.T A
had in the presentation.
Charles Foster,
Warren
150-It

B a n g o r,'*

t h a t helps th e

m o s t a n d m eans

TEL. 983-R or 645-W
ROCKLAND, MAINE
132-S-tf

SOCIAL ITEMS
APPRECIATED

W r ite or T eleph one

The Courier-Gazette

63-aw

N O T IC E
A nnouncing th e O pening o f a P ra c tice in

BURPEE

C H I R O P O D Y -P O D I A T R Y

F u n eral H om e

For the Treatment Of All Foot Conditions
Office Hours 9.00 to 5.00 P. M. D aily, except
Wednesday and Saturdays—9.00 to 12.00 by appointment.

E . H . B R O W N , D .S .C .
TEL. 1 1 7 6 ,

"II

1 0 4 4 or 7 7 0

ROCKLAND, M E .
168-1

P A R A M O U N T M EM O RIALS,
for more than 60 years “The
Nation's Standard” are created
by one of the leading manu
facturers in the famed Barre.
Vermont district. They are
backed by a Certificate of G ua
rantee second to none.
As the Paramount Mem orial
ist in this community, we w ilt
be pleased to serve you.

W ILLIAM E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.

Col. Jonathan Buck.

The tug, Walter Ross—did her
bow shield over at my sign shop
in Bangor. The gold leaf lettering
put on by a Master craftsman when
cleaned was as good as new after
the unmerciful pounding of salt
sea sprays, attesting to hor.est
workmanship done in those early
days.
The Kickapoo—churning, buck
ing the heavy ice between the
Hampden Narrows and the coal
wharves of Bangor.
The Old Cornish, a Winter re
placement on the Bangor-Boston
run—memories.—
You. my good friend, may be.
must be. proud of achieving this
part of Maine history, tu t for your
long, loving work would be lest to
the future. You have made your
mark in passing this way but once,
and have left not a hard, cold, un
feeling monument of stone behind
but a living monument of words
and pictures that will bring many
happy recollections to those of the
future.
Bill Bowman

C rew O f th e T ra w ler B reeze W ith
Shares O f $ 5 0 0 P er M an

The crew of the General Sea
food trawler Breeze caught them
selves a Christmas present on the
banks to the eastward and landed
it in Rockland Christmas Day.
The eight man crew and Capt.
Ronald Whiffen shared $10,531
paid by the company for the trip.
The -hare going to the crew, after

The Good Luck Rebekah Lodge
will hold a regular meeting Tues
day night Jan. 2, Thomas Willey's
birthday will be observed. Frieda
Gibson and Mary Hilton will fur
nish the entertainment and re
freshments will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hoak and
Clayton Hoak spent the holidayweek-end w.th Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Fickett in Kittery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mayberry
were in Connecticut over the hol
iday visiting Mrs. Maybcrrys broth
er and family.
Mrs. William Brackett. (Louise
Creamer) and son Bruce left
Thursday for Newfoundland to join
her husband
who is stationed
there.
James Currie of West Point is
spending the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Currie.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigbert Busch of
New York are visiting their daugh
ter and. son-in-law , Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Mank.

costs of the trip and boat shares
were taken out, amounted to a fi
gure in excess of $500 per man.
The trip paid the highest figure
of the year and while not the larg
est in poundage, brought the most
fOT the 200.000 pound catch. The
trip was started on Dec. 13 with
the return to home port on the
25th.
There will be an attendant there
these hours to care for the dump.
W a t c h - N ig h t

Far East Air Force. So far I've
found Japan very much of inter
est and quite a sudden change
from Thomaston. Maine. I just
missed the second wave of the In
chon Korean invasion by a narrow
margin. Things are quite in a tur
moil in this p art of the world to
say the least.
As ever,
"Mel.”
formerly of “Mel’s Appliance."

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

B ill.
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WALDOBORO

Paramount
memorials

say s

SANTA CLAUS OF THE SEA

CARD OF THANKS
X would like to thank the nurse
MRS. ROBERT CREAMER
and staff of Knox Hospital for
Correspondent
their nice gifts of all kinds during
my stay there over Christmas. Also
Telephone 240
my good neighbors and friends for
their nice gifts at Christmas.
Mrs. Adelaide Richardson.
Meenahga Grange will hold a
156-lt regular meeting Monday night
Jan. 1.

2 and 254 Gallon Pails.
254, 354. 6 and 12 Gallon Kegs
also
Sauer Kraut Juice, Horse Radish,
Vegetable Salad and Pickles

3 3 6 M AIN ST .,

in ii.lity

u direct route, while the '‘Cam
den” -topped it I remember right
ly a; Searsport, Bucksport, Win
terport, Hampden and Bangor—
and she carried plenty ot ireight
those days that look time to load
and unload.
Later, at a tender age. I again
traveled on tile Boston boat 'Bel
fast” from Beliast to Boston, ar
riving at India Wharf about 5 a.
m . with 5 cents in my pocket and
plenty of adventure ahead.
The Bon Ton ran back and lorth
from Bangor to Brewer—one pen
ny each way—I saved a whole dime
and one alt. rnoon went ferrying to
and fro.
The Gulden Rod I played on her
deck ana tooted and whistle. The
Ca tine T h e school hired her (or
-hould I say chartered her?) lor a
trip from Belfast to Bucksport. 1
was in the 9th grade then and
caught for the ball team. We
played at the “Seminary.” No. we
didn't win. but I had a grand t me
for I met Bill and Dustin Farnham;
saw the disappearing foot on tne
tombstone and learned a lot about

I wish to thank all friends, and
relatives for remembering m
when I was at Stinson Hospit.d ,
Specially the Fire Department, and j
Robert Armstrong for the beauti
R ew ard s
ful flowers.
Frank Miller, i
Friendship. Dec. 27. 1950
156 It

By the Pound, 1 Gal. Jar,

HAROLD A. DEAN

Ambulance Service

T h e addresses o f s ervice m en a n d

th e w o rd s ab o v e — "T h e t h in g

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Moody have
had television installed.

F u n eral H om e

TELS. 390—624-M
118-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

in the service.

so m u c h to t h a t lenely boy is a le tte r fro m h o m e .”

.0-.

PHONE 701

m en

ite m s c o n c e r n in g them w ill he m ost w elcom e a n d th e th e m e is

R U S S E L L

I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

HOME

The thing that helps

Joh n M. R ich ard son

In M u n ic ip a l C o u r t

$

R ockland,

A LETTER FROM

BABY

The first baby born in Knox
County for the year 1951 will
receive The Courier-Gazette's
blessing, plus S5 in cash. Com
petitors are requested to name
the exact day and hour.

Sidelinger-Ralph At Waldoboro,
CARD OF THANKS
Dec. 28. David Sidelinger of Wash
We thank.sincerely all friends who
ington
and
Greta
M.
Rilph
of
Wal
sent cards and gifts and helped
The Catholic Women’s Club will
doboro.—by Rev. Harold Nutter of make the anniversary" open house
hold its monthly meeting Wed Thomaston
so pleasant Sunday evening.
nesday night at 7 30 in the parish
Mr. and Mrs. Leland O. PhilD
IE
D
hall. All members are urged to be
brook.
Frohock—
At
Rockland.
Dec
.
29
present as this is an important
Warren.
156-lt
meeting. Hostesses will be Mrs. Dr. Horatio W Frohock, age 68
years. Funeral arrangements to
CARD OF THANKS
Airne Beaudoin. Mrs. Spiro Naum be announced later.
I wish to express my thanks and
and Mrs. Ray Foley.
Perry—At Los Angeles, Dec 25. appreciation
to Chief
Police
Standish Perry, formerly of Rock Thompson, officers and friends
The Reorganized Church of Jesus land. Committal srvice at Achorn who assisted in taking me from my
Cemetery Tuesday at 10.30 a. m. truck to the hospital. Also to Dr.
Christ of Latter Day Saints. Pastor
Storms—At Camden. Dec 28. Eva Oram Lawry, Jr., nurses and staff
George Woodward, will hold ser Pierce Storms, wife of Edwin ' of Knox County General Hospital
vices at Grand Army Hall every Storms of Camden, age 74 years during my illness.
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Robinson
Sunday Church School. 10 a. m.; Funeral services Sunday. Dec. 31,
preaching, 11 a. m. All are invited. at 2 o'clock from the Gilbert C and Family.
Rockland. Dec. 26
155'156
Laite Funeral Home. Interment
in Mountain View Cemetery.
The new curfew ordinance be
Alcoholics
Anonymous.
Men’s
Leiter—At Portland. Dec 25,
comes effective next Wednesday Alice McCurdy Leiter, wife of C Groups. Women’s Groups. Box 711,
night. The hour will be charged Blair Leiter, formerly of Rockland. Rockland.
S -tf
from the present 10 p. m to 9 p m Funeral services were he’.d Wed
After that hour ehildren under nesday in Portland. Interment in
Achorn Cemetery. Rockland.
That Generations
the age of 16 may not be on the
Walker—At Hall. Maryland, Dec.
streets unless accompanied by par 28. Corp. Donald Jason Walker
to Come may
ents or an adult having legal cus US.M.C.. age 27 years. Funeral
services
to
be
announced.
Remember
tody of them.
“Continued through Sunday” is
W inter Cl' arance Sale row go
the word on the remarkable open
ing on at Alfreda Perry's. 7 Limeing offer of “Free Libbey Drinking
rock Street.
155-156
Glasses” at Knowlton's Service
See the latest styles in Furs and Station, Park St., at Broadway.
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top Rockland. This offer was con
quality, at Lucien K Oreen & tinued because of the bad travel
156-lt
8on.
95-tf conditions.

444 M a in Street
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S ervice a t M e th c d st
C h u rc h

Sunday night
the Methodist
Church in Waldoboro Village will
be the scene of a Watch-Night
Service. The Service this year is a
co-operative effort of the Church
es at West Waldoboro, Dutch
Neck, Winslows Mills and the Vil
lage Church
The evening will begin , t p. m.
with a program of music unde, the
direction of Mrs. Wilmot Dow, Sr.
The musical program will be fol
lowed at 9.30 by a’ filmstrip to be
shown by Rev. C. D. Wentworth
who is the Superinentdent of the
Augusta District of the Maine Con
ference of the Methodist Church.
From lo until 11 a social hour
will be enjoyed with refreshments
provided as follows: sandwiches
brought by these from The Village
and Dutch Neck Churches and
sweets supplied by those coming
from Winslow Mills and West Wal
doboro. Coffee and cocoa will also
be served. During this time voca
tional booklets published by the
Upper Room in Nashville. Tenn.,
will be on sale.
At 11 o’clock the meeting will
move to the sanctuary of the
Church where a Worship Service
will be held. Rev. Mr. Wentworth
will preach the special New Year's
sermon and he will also officiate
as a part of the Worship.

SOUTH THOMASTON'

R e v i e w i n g t h e H a p p y D a y s W h e n M r s. T h u r J o w ’s I c e C r e a m P a r lo r F lo u r is h e d
with chocolate and walnut coming
(Bv F r a n k A. W inslow)
Going through the files of 1925 next in quantity—prob Jly 350 gal
lons in all.
the other day I came across a no
This does not take into account
tice of the death oi Mrs. E. W.
the many special orders which
Thurlov it her heme on Oak street. came from far and near, for wed
It brough oack memories—as it will dings, picn.cs, parties, etc. Her ices
to all other older Rockland citizens have been sent as far as New York.
of that happy period when Mrs. I Mrs. Thurlow received many
Thurlow’s :ce cream parlor was , other recipes for making ice cream,
the mecca of patrons from far and but none that ever seemed to give
near.
satisfaction equal to her own. And
Not to have visited that lamous : as the public never offered other
resort was to have missed a fea- j than favorable criticism, no change
ture of Rockland life which we j was made in her lifetime.
all like to remember, and to bring
The public had not seen Mrs.
it back a little more vividly I am Thurlow for nearly three years—
quoting from the obituary of the in fact never saw but little of the
founder wh.ch I remember writing master mind of this notable indus
as though the date were but yes try, but those who were brought
terday instead of a quarter century intimately within the scope of her
ago. The abstract follows:
acquaintance, found it easy to
For 46 years, ever since she es understand why everybody felt an
tablished her ice cream business, instinctive affection for this kind
Mrs Thurlow’s name has been a ly and courageous woman.
household word in Rockland, and
Her life work was of such a
her establishment has been the strenuous character that she did
mecca for people who came liter not find an opportunity to jom
ally from all over the world. Her those organizations so dear to wom
ice cream parlor became not mere en, but her circle of friends was a
ly a place of business, but an in  large one and her demise leaves in
stitution.
its wake a long trail of sorrowing
In 1879 there exisited in Rock ones.
• ***
land but one place n which ice
Inexorable rules of the Health
cream could be bought—John M c
and Welfare Department required
Namara's in Central block.
Mrs. Thurlow had a wonderful Mrs. Thurlow to use the descrip
recipe and a 3-quart ice cream tion ‘ices" instead of “ice cream"
freezer. "Do you suppose I could in the latter years of her business,
do any business if I opened ice but the demand contint’d unabat
cream parlor- in my house?' she ed, and I can still hear that oft re
asked a lady friend. The friend was peated injuncion—
"Let's go up to Mrs. Thurlow's
not only positive that the plan
would work well, but added a gal and have an ice cream.”
Maybe it would be a vanilla,
lon freezer to Mrs. Thurlow's mod
est equipment.
maybe a chocolate or maybe a
At first Mrs. Thurlow's efforts strawberry. But if the day was hot
were confined to the manufacture and the appetite equivalent, It
of strawberry and vanilla good old would more likely be one of those
standbys, which today have lost delicious harlequins, when half a
none of their popularity. Business score of colors would mingle.
I remember brownbread as one
was good from the start, and choc
of Mrs. Thurlow's novelties in the
olate was added to the list.
Today the establishment pre ice cream line.
And I shall never forget the
sents 10 varieties regularly, and
manufactures numerous others, ac night when Carl Cottrell ate 10 of
cording to the season, in the height Mrs. Thurlow’s generous ice creams
of the season Mrs. Thurlow made in succession, while Phil Howard,
for the regular trade 100 gallons Horace Simonton ana I looked on
each of vanilla and strawbeiry, aghast—and paid.

The Public Town Dump w hich is
“Cemetery Memorials Since 1883”
Manufacturing Plant, East Union located on old Route No. 1 beyond
Robert
Beaudreault,
Putnam,
Office and Showroom, Thomaston Cole’s H ill is now open for the
Conn., has returned after spending -5
TEL. THOMASTON 176
general public on Wednesday and the Christmas holidays as guest of
136-S-tf
Saturday from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Miss Connie D avis here.

Many wonderful things happened to
us in 1950. Sure we had a war . . •
but It showed the world th a t
though America is a wealthy nation,
it surely isn’t soft. Maybe the tough
ones who talk war will now think
a second tim e. So, we welcome In
1951 with th e devout wish th a t It
brings peace and happiness to all
of you, our friends.
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den, and members of the Warren overseer, George Day. lecturer,
Woman’s Club, who plan to attend Florence
Calderwood;
steward,
will notify Mrs. Marion Lewnond, Linwood Hilt, assistant steward,
Royce Butler; chaplain, Harriett
the president, by Monday.
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Children transported the past six Carroll; treasurer, Bessie Carroll;
years over the Charles Paster Lus secretary, Aubyne Hawes; gate
Tel. 49
route at North Warren, the Middle keeper, David Lloyd; Ceres. Jackie
Hawes; Pomona, Clara Day; Flora,
Sermon topic Sunday morning Road and Vaughn’s Neck made
Evelyn Hilt; lady assistant stew
I
him
the
gift
of
a
copy
of
John
M.
at the Congregational Church will
ard,
Grace Calderwood; executive
be, "Can We Realize Our Best Pos. ! Richardson's latent book on Steamcommittee for three years, Arnold
I
ship
Lore
for
Christmas.
Mr.
Possibilities?"
I ter had resigned the position in Bartlett
James Kinney was given a de
Following the installation the
October, in behalf of the group,
luxe family birthday party Sunday
' Mrs Ernestine Ingraham, a parent lecturer presented this program:
afternoon at his heme at Oyster
along that route, made the presen. Reading, "Crazy Christmas Pres
River, lorty pre ent at the affair,
ents," Mrs. Lina Bartlett; song,
i tation.
which included his mother, bio.n"Hush-a-bye My Baby." Ronald
I
Mrs.
Abbie
New
Pert,
patient
the
ers and sisters and their lamiues.
Barbour of Warren, accompanied
past
several
weeks
at
the
Knox
Youngest of the group was. two
bv Faye Robbins; recitation by
Hospitai,
Rockland,
returned
h.me
w e b o.d Deborah Ervin, daughter
Mrs Doris Miller; piano solo. Faye
Wednesday.
She
still
remains
very
of Mr. and Mrs. Burton Ervin ol
Robbins. Remarks from visitors.
St. George, while the grandmother ill, but her condition is improved.
Every five years four wedding
Holiday guests at the home oi
Mrs. Emma Kinney of St. George
anniversaries are observed in one
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Huntley
were
was the oldest at 60 Oldest grand
family, and this year the partici
child of Mi’s. Kinney was Miss Jean Mrs. Alice B. Smith and Lrother
pants met at the home of Mr. and
Kinney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of Brunswick, Mrs. Georgie Morin
Mrs. Earl Butler (Marie Messer!,
James Kinney of this town, her of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
the occasion being their 35th It
birthday falling on the same date Fickett and daughters, Beverly
was the 30th for Mr. and Mrs.
and
Janice,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Woodbury
as Deborah Ervin's, that of Dec.
Murray Whalen (Vera Messer) of
Tth. Buffet lunch was served, with Pales and daughter Linda al of
Rockland. The 25th for Mr. and
Rockland,
and
Mrs.
Emma
Lewis
the birthday cake in prominent
Mrs. William Robbins (Doris
place on the menu, and the meal of Warren.
Messer) and the 20th for Mr and
was followed by an exch inge of
Miss Marjorie Cousens is visit
Mrs. Ronald Messer of Warren.
gifts. Present were Mr. and Mrs. ing her uncle and aunt. Mr. and
And every five years they meet at
Charles Kinney
and daughter Mrs. George Turcotte, in Somer-'
one of the sisters’ or brothrs’ home.
Donna of Bristol, Conn.. Mr. and ville, Mass.
Also included this year were Marie,
Mrs. Austin Kinney and three sens,
Warren school? will reopen Tues daughter of Mr. and Mrs Murray
Harold, Arnold and Sumn_r ol day. Jan. 2. for the first Winter
Whalen, Elaine, daghter cf Mr.
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Allred term of seven weeks.
and Mrs. William Robbins, Toby,
Kinney and daughter, Karen ol
Hours at Warren Post Office New daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Northeast Harbor, Mr. and ‘ Mrs. Year’’s Day will be as follows:
Me.sser, and Chester, son of Mr and
Merrill Wall and children, Rich Window service, 8 to 12 neon, no ,
Mrs. Earl Butler.
ard and Marsha, Sprucehead, Mr. rural carrier service, lobby open j
Mr and Mrs. Walter Lindsey
and Mrs. Burton Ervin and cn l- at the usual hours.
of Vermont opened their East
dren, Robert .Linda and Deborah,
Help One another Circle of , Union home for the holiday sea
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kinney and King’s Daughter.-, will meet Monday son.
daughters, Diane and Joanne, Mrs. night at the home of Mrs. Ray- I
Wallace Smith and son Richard
Emma Kinney and Mi. s Alice Kin mond Borneman.
of Burlington, Vt. were guests cf
ney of St. George, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hattie Davis and Mr. and
Arthur Hupper and two children,
Mrs. Carl Moody.
U
N
I
O
N
Allan and Sharon of Tenant’s Har
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
bor, Richard Overlock of W ar
George Layr for the holiday were
MRS.
CHARLOTTE
HAWES
ren, and the immediate family ol
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Harris of
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney ol
Bishop. Calif., Mrs. Laura Hastings
Warren.
Telephone 2-21
of South Hope, Mr. and Mrs.
“Where Do We Go From Here?''
Charles McGuire of Randolph, Mr.
Will be the sermon topic Eunday
P.T.A will meet Wednesday and Mrs. Harris are visiting her
morning at the Baptist church at night at the High School. Sub parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
10 a. m. At the 7 o’clock evening ject of the meeting will be a debate Taylor, South Hope
service Rev. Bruce Cummings will as follows: ’Resolved that it would
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Esancy,
present a candle light communion be advantageous for Union to join Clinton. Mass., have been visiting
service.
a Community High School dis friends and relatives.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings' trict.'’ To speak on the affirma
Miss Bernice Carroll returned to
Daughters will meet Monday after tive side will be: Frank Burgess, Randolph, Mass., Thursday after
noon at the Congregational cnap- Ray Thurston, Mrs Robert Clark spending several days with her par
el, with Mrs. Mary Halligan, and and Robert Austin.
Negative: ents.
Miss Esther Young the hostess.
Curtis Payson, John Creighton,
Mr. and Mrs Burleigh Esancy
Date of the meeting of the Mrs. David Carroll and Dwane were entertained by their daughFriends in Council. Camden, to Rowell.
Refreshments will be tr, Mrs. Mabe Alley, Lincolnville
which the Warren Woman’s Club served following the meeting.
for Christmas. The group num
Is invited is Thursday afternoon,
The officers of Seven Tree bered 21. From out of State were
Jan. 4th instead of Jan. 2d. as had Grange were installed Wednesday Leon Esancy. Norfolk. Va„ Arnola
previously been reported. The meet night by Thaddeu; Reed, deputy Esancy, member of the Air Corps
ing will be held at 2.30 in the Con. of Lincoln County, and his staff, stationed at Otis Field. Falmcuth.
gregational Parish House at Cam as follows: Master, Howard Hawes, Mass., Mi and Mrs Donald Sin

W ARREN

T uesday-Thursdny-Saturday

versaries of the three couples. Mr.
U S E O U R C L A S S IF IE D A D S
and Mrs. Adams were married 46
years, Mr. and Mrs. Nutter 21 years
and Mr. and Mrs. Colby, 12 years
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
ago.
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Doling
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
who are spending the Winter in
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
Braintree, Mass., were at their
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional Unea 10 cents
home "South Winds Lodge" for a
each for each line, h alf price each additional time used. Tire small
few hours Saturday.
words to a line.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hooper
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, I. e. advertisem ents Whlsh
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Carl reanlre the answers to be sent to T h e Courier-Gazette office for hand
Adams, Mary Ordway and Mr. and
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
Mrs. George McLain at dinner.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Monday.
WEST ROCKPORT
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
Mr.
end
Mrs.
Lloyd
Colby
enterI
T E N A N T ’ S HARBOR
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
Boys home from the various
Mis. Esther Singer and Mrs. Army camps for the holiday have tained a party of 17 including i
ALL MUST BE PAID FOlt
Isabelle Bryant of Portland were i included Herbert Hurmes, Neil Russell Colby and family and i as received except From firms or Individuals maintaining regular OOcounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—-Five To a Una
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs ! Colburn, Ernest Douglas, Jr.. Laurence Colby and family.
Miss Jean Ladd returned to Kit- j
i George Maker and Stanley SoboleFloyd Singer and family
Clayton Hunnewell was a week- j s,ki °f Rockland, who called on tery Monday after a visit with her j
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis ;
end guest of his parents at Cara- ! friends here.
She was accompanied by ; 14 FT. Boat, used two months
600
CROSS-BRED
Cockerel
tunk.
Miss Mary Tolman, who Is work- Ladd.
her sister Priscilla Ladd who will I for lobster fishing, for sale; 5 h.p Chicks, for sale, due Jan. 6. $5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wiley ius and attending night school in
outboard. 40 traps. Sell very rea per 100. WILLIAM K. WINCHENvisit with her for a week.
156*lt
sonable. LINWOOD SMALL, Ten BACH, Waldoboro.
and two daughters of Syracuse, Meriden, Conn., spent the holiday
The South Mcntville Sunday
156*2
N. Y., were holiday guests of his week-end with her parents, Mr School held its annual Christmas a n t’s Harbor, Me.
SARDINE PLANT FOR SALE
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Errol Wiley. and Mrs. Vernon Tolman.
FLSHPACKF.R-S. Calmer:,, etc.:
ONE % h.p Motor for sale. Re
tree Sunday morning. Gifts and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rappley
of
Wal
cently overhauled,
540.
TEL.. We„have on Maine Coast, large
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leach
money were also presented to their 1143-M.
etc.
Packing
156 2 wharf-buildings,
were Christmas guests of Mr. and pole were guests Sunday of their pastor, Chester Gushee.
Plant. To be sold at fraction of
Mrs. Eugene Stoddard of Rockland daughter, Mrs. Margaret Andrews,
GERMAN
Shepherd
Puppies
for
cost. R. A DYER & SONS, 17
Reginald Davis who went to
and son Walter. Christmas Day
sale. AKC registered, raised with State Street, Bangor. Me.
at a family gathering.
156-lt
Portland Thursday for his exami children. easily
trained,
very
Mrs
Andrews
and
Walter
were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bryant and
nation
preparatory
to
entering
the
,
30
TONS
good
baled
hay,
$3000
reasonably
priced;
also
young
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lowell leave dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Navy, returned home Friday to - female six months. M. TURFFS. per tonforsale Special price on en
Sunday for Boston, where they Sidney Andrews in Camden.
Washington. Tel. 16-21.
1562 tire amount. Not sold in lots under
A partial list of Christmas await his call to service in two or
will attend the Ice Capades.
% ton. Call, Jack Dodge, Rockland
three
weeks,
suffered
a
broken
'
MAYTAG
Washing
Machine
for Airport. TEL. 157-W3.
Rev and Mrs. Douglas Auld and guests fo.lows:
collar
bone,
a
cracked
shoulder
sale
Good
condition.
Price
$45
155-Th.&Sat.-tf
Mr. and Mrs. John North, Mrs.
children of Brewer are guests of
TEL. 1057-J.
156-2
Alice Tolman and Albert Tolman and other minor injuries Saturday i
Mrs. Robert Falla.
SEXLINK
Pullets,
cockerels or
night in an automobile accident
RACCOO5P Coat for sale. Good straight-run chirks from Pullorum
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Priestly at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal while riding with friends.
condition. TEL. 1222-R.
156*lt Clean U. S. for sale. Approved
and daughters were holiday guests ter Tolman and Mrs. Rodney Mc
stock for some open dates not yet
AI.PACA-LINED
Snow
Jacket,
Intyre
in
East
Warren.
of his parents at Reading, Mass.,
size 16 for sale, like new; also two booked during the hatching sea
PORT
CLYDE
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ralph
Thorndike
and also visited his brother, who
son.
MELVILLE W. DAVIS,
Bert Clark, who underwent an J wool Dresses, size 16. TEL. 1128-M. Dutch Neck Hatchery. Tel. 122-23,
was on leave from the Chelsea entertained Mrs. Thorndike's im
.156-2
appendectomy at Knox Hospital, i
Waldoboro, Me.
153tf
mediate family at their home.
Naval Hospital.
Mrs. J. F. Heald and son, Har Rockland, has returned home and
Miss Mary W atts of Syracuse.
750 guaranteed rebuilt 275 gal.
oil tanks upright ai^d flats for
N. Y„ is a guest of her parents, old. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. is gaining slowly.
Charles Collins was home over . HOUSEKEEPER wanted for el sale. C.OD $27.00 shipped via St.
Walter Tolman in Glen Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Watts.
Mr. and Mrs Hervey Alien and the week-end at the Collins home derly man; will board relative or Johnsbury Express. Write or wire
Miss Elaine Aden is visiting in
friend if desired; modpm con WILLIAM V. HEARD. 44 Conant
two friends of Rockland at E. stead
Boston.
155-156
veniences. Write "HOUSEKEEPER ' street, Danvers, Mass.
Stuart
Orbeton's.
Mrs.
Zella
Anderson
recently
Miss Margaret Heald of Mattacare of C G.
155‘157
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lane.
Sr.,
had
pan, Mass., arrived Friday for a
visited her daughter, Mrs. Fred
CARPENTRY, inside remodeling.
week-end visit with her uncle and besides their daughter Marion and Spear, at Union
S TU M P A G E
Ceilings, Floor sanding and Lino
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
aunt, Dr .and Mrs. Charles Leach.
Emery Simmons from Boston is leum laving ISRAEL SNOW, 14
FOR S A L E
156-157
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cant of Mrs. Fred Ladd and their son spending the holidays with h..s ■Ocean St. Tel. 1171-R.
Whitinsville, Mass., have returned Robert who are residing with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert | ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Approximately
124,006 feet
Other guests Christmas Simmons.
home after a visit with his par them
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
windllirown spruce at Camden
L’aj were Mr. and Mrs Edwin
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Cant.
Miss Theo Hupper is home Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel
Hills State Park. Kid No. 9065
154 3
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford of Wol- Lermcnd and daughter, Norma. from Portland over the holidays 1(580. EVA AMES.
mav be obtained from Bureau
SEWING
Machines
wanted,
lston was a guest Christmas of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hastings and with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of Purchases, State House, Au
bought, sold, repaired. The FIX-IT
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Turffs at '• daughter, Dianne, of South Hope, Philip Hupper.
gusta, Maine, where the bids
SHOP, 138 Camden St., City. Tel.
and Sidney Stinson of Glen Cove.
Washington.
Mrs. Rose Seavey, daughter Dora 10S1-W.
will be opened at 10.45 A. M.,
153-3
Mrs.
Sylvia
Lane,
sons
Robert
and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malmstrom
and Lionel Heal have returnd to
Jan. 22, 1951.
WASTE
Paper
wanted,
newspa
and son Kenneth of Wisconsin are George and daughter Sharon were Boston, having visited at the pers, book.?, magazines, corrugat
1* 4
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph callers in the afternoon at the Ocean House over the week-end. ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILIJ3ON
Lane home.
Lombardo.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Kinney AVE., City,_______________ 147tf
110-VOLT power Generator.se, 500
George and Sharon Lane were and daughter, Donna have gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wood and
LOGS wanted—Spruce, Pine and and 2000-watt sizes with and with
son of Augusta have returned guests of their mother, Mr.?. Connecticut, where Mr. Kinney has Hemlock. For Fall and Winter de out gasolene power, for sale. Also
livery. Hichest cash prices. PASS- almost any size oi electric motor for
home after spending Christmas Sylvia Lane at the home of their employment.
MORE LUMBER CO. Tel. Camden single and three-phase power. Our
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J
Henry Benner has gone to Con- . 2330
128-ti generators and motors are new—
Heald for dinner and the tree necticut where he is employed.
Thomas Wood.
TOP prices paid for all kinds oi not used. Ask for prices. EMIL
Pfc. Harold Black, who was a Christmas Day.
Stanley Leighton, who was heme i junk, iron, steel rnetals. batteries RIVERS, INC, 342 Park St., Rock
Miss Nancy Andrews is home for the holidays. has returned to | and rags. MORRIS GORDON & land. Me.
147tf
holiday guest of his parents, Mr.
SON. 0 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
BOWS and Laths for sale. New
and Mrs. Haroid Black, Sr., has from Framington Teachers College his dutie. in Connecticut.
ANTIQUES, Glase. China. Puml- mill on Old County Road just over
for the Christmas vacation.
returned to Camp Gordon. Ga.
A thousand alligators were ture, oid Paintings, etc., wanted. the town line in Thomaston. Tel.
There was a good attendance at
Miss Gertrude Lantz of Portland
CARL E. FREEMAN. Glen Cove. 324-R. C. CLANCY. Rockland
the Christmas Sunday service at washed with soap and water for a Tel
Rockland 10S
itf
147*4
the local church with a group from special motion picture sequence
WASHING M achine and Wringer
House with bath,
Mt. Pleasant Grange attending in made at the St. Augustine, Fla., Roll Repairing. Pick up and de forSEVEN-ROOM
sale. Inquire 41 ADMONTEM
alligator farm
a unit.
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland TUTLER AVE. No information by phone.
<~» t» w- o o v r n r r p n v
■*.
Miss Charlene Heald, a student
145tf
at Rochester Institute of Tech
REAL ESTATE--Tile E A. Strout
Realty Agency has been in business
nology at Rochester, N. Y., and
*
for nearly half a century, with
Linwood Moody of Union were
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart offices in the principal cities from
callers at R. J Heald’s. Sunday
ment to let, with flush, central coast to coast. More people have
and Tuesday.
location. TEL. 1285
156tf bought country real estate, stores
Miss Martha Silva of Massachu
and gas stations through the Strout
APARTMENT to let in Camden, Realty
*
than through any othr real
setts is guest of her aunt, Mrs.
downstairs, nice and sunny, ga estate firm.
If you are Interested
Willard Hart.
G ets clothes
rage if needed, will consider chil in selling your property, Strout
really clean.
dren., at 140 Washington St. TEL offers you the facilities of its na
Camden 2052 or inquire at 142 tion-wide sales organization with
$289.95
EAST LIBERTY
*
Washington street.
156-1 out any obligation and at no cost
Liberal Vadc-ls
Easy tsrma
Norman Walker and Nancy
POUR Rooms with bath to let, to your. For a free listing of your
Ryan, students of Gorham Normal
1central location, ren t reasonable. place, just telephone FRED A
C h a s. E. S ta c k p o le
School, are spending their holiday
DEAN, Camden 577.
145*156
TEL. 644. The Smith House.
155-157
vacation at their respective homes.
ST. GEORGE RD.,
TEL. 194-3
Mr. and Mrs. Percy White were
WELL-HEATED room to let:
B O D Y and FENDER
THOMASTON, ME.
centrally located. Reasonable. TEL.
entertained at the home of Mr.
144-S-tf
648-R.
155*157
and Mrs. Bertrand Drummond,
W ORK
FTVE-ROOM unfurnished apt.
Searsmont, on Christmas Day.
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
with bath to let. Available Jan. 1.
Mr. and Mis John Adams en
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
Adults only. Inquire at BICK
tertained Rev. Harold Nutter and
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
BRIGHT green Chinchilla Coat NELL S HARDWARE. Main street.
family of Washington and Allen
155-tf
REPAIRS
Belt lost Friday. Please return to
Colby and family of Liberty. They The Courier office or TEL. 613-J;
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
ONE and two-room Apts to let;
also observed the wedding anni $1.00 reward.
156*2 lights and water included at 4-8
R o w lin g ’s G a r a g e
Willow St., from $4 week up. TEL.
939 or 1264-W.
155-4
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
of the
UPSTAIRS Apt. to let; 16 KNOX
TEL. 202-W
ST., Thomaston.
154*156
1-tf
R O C KLA N D LO A N AND B U IL D IN G A SS O C IATIO N
FURNISHED rooms to let; light
ROCKLAND, MAINE
housekeeping and three rooms up
DOUBLE Tenement House kt 57
As Shown by its Books
stairs; apt
unfurnished. THE Gleason
St , Thomaston, for sale;
ELMS, Thomaston,
154*156 about an acre of land and small
NOVEMBER 18, 1950
SIX Rooms and bath, unfur barn
I f you need a home,
I. LAWTON BRAY, President
EDWARD F. GLOVER, Vice Pres. nished Apartment to let. Adults this Is a fine Investment. Contact
only. Available Jan. 1, 76 Park St. H. B. KALER, Washington. Tel.
M. ELMER MONTGOMERY, Secretary and Treasurer
TEL. 147-W.
156tf 5-25.
7ltf
UNFURNISHED Rent to let.
FOR SALE—Have a few used
DIRECTORS—A. Judson Bird, William K. Bicknell, I. Lawton Bray,
Apply at 11 W hite Oil and Gas CnmB1nation
Thom as H. Chisholm, Walter P. Conley, Charles H. Duff, Edwin R. Ed a t 18 Masonic St.
156tf Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with Oil
wards, Burton E. Flanders, Edward F. Glover, Ardrey E. Orff, Laforest MASONIC ST.
Burners. Electric Stove, Used Deep
A. Thurston.
TWO-ROOM furnished Apt. to Freeze,
Electric Washers, and Elec
clair, (Winola Esancy) and fam was at her home for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdon
Mrs. Maynard Lucas, a patient were recent dinner guests of Dr
a t Camden Community Hospital, and Mrs. laurence Shesler at
spent Christmas with lier family at Thomaston.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Miss Dorothy Edwards of Gor
Lucas. The group included Mr. ham Normal School is at home for
and Mrs Alex Radsky of Augusta. the Christmas recess.
Harlon Bragdon was in Augusta
Dwight Howard and Kenneth
Ba-tlett attended the 4-H contest Thursday and Friday as the Knox
at Orono this week, leaving Rock County Delegation to the lepresenland Wednesday morning by spe tative assembly of Maine Teachers
cial bus, and returning Friday Association.
night.
ily of Natick, Mass.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

WANTED

TO LET

K

LOST AND FOUND

Here’s to new plans, new hopes, new dreams
. . . and the fulfillment of old ones!

May

1951 bring courage for a fresh start . . . spirit
to succeed in our endeavors . . . a measure
of peace to our troubled world. And may we
take this opportunity to wish all of our friends
as full a share as possible of personal success
and happiness from each of the busy and
eventful months to come.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

let, adults only; 57 PACIFIC ST.

Organized May 18, 1888

Refrigerators, that I will sell
155*2 tric
cheap. I f you are looking for some

RESOURCES
Loans on Shares ...................................................
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate (DR)
United States Securities ....................................
Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank ...........
Furniture and Fixtures and Leasehold ___
Cash on Deposit and on Hand .......................
Total

$

Resources ...................................

17,801.66
1,242,951.61
75,000.00
13,000.00
3,140.06
24,080.86

S 1,375374.19

LIABILITIES
Accumulated Capital (Free Shares) ..........................
Accumulated Capital (Pledged lor Share Loans)
Prepaid Shares Certificates .........................................
Borrowed Money .................................................................
Guaranty Fund .................................................................
Profits
.................................................................................
O ther Liabilities ...............................................................

..... $

779,985.82
4031537

253,600.00
87,025.00
118,146.99
9639439
166.82

Total Liabilities .................................................................... $ 1,375,974.19
Number
Number
Number
Number
Number

of
of
of
of
of

Shareholders ....................
Shares Outstanding .........
Shares Pledged for Loans
Borrowers ..........................
Loan* .....................................

1,917

15,165
322
930
965
HOMER E. ROBINSON.

SM ALL Furnished Apartment to used stuff, we have it at prices you
let. Apply In person, 11 JAMES can afford to pay. I also have 3
St.
I28tf reasonably-priced Farms that I
FURNISHED, heated Apt., to let; will sell. Whatever you need, see
HAROLD
B.
KALER,
two rooms, elec, kitchen. Inquire Kaler.
67 TALBOT AVE.
150tf Washington, Me. Tel. 6-86. Open
385 days every year.
40tf
HEATED and unheated furnished
W E have some reasonably-priced
Apts., to let. V. F 8TUDLEY, 77
Park St. Tela. 8060 or 1234.
Itf used oars for sale. I f you do not
want to buy one, perhaps you have
ROOMS, Board by day or week. one to sell. We buy, and sell, do
W EBBER’S W N Tel. »4fi-« Thom- some horse trading, sell on 6 ™
payments, In fact we do anything
to please. HAROLD B. KALER
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-26. Nation.)
8hawnsut Bank nf ftnatnn Finance

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For All Chrysler Make Cars
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Parts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

115 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND, ME.
)
1-tf

GRANITE LIVES FOBEVEB
Walks, Steps, F o d i, Fireplace*,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Aahlar, Veneer, Pier Stone, W all and
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
<l*dly submitted. N o obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Bneeeasora to Joh n Mee
han A Son), Clark b la n d , M e.
TeL Roekland U -W S or T l f l l l l T
■arbor M -U .
n-tf

,1

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdaV
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KNOX - LINCOLN FARM AND GRANGE NEWS

A N ew G en era to r

ro

S ev en T r e $ L b ta H s~

4 - H C lu b s G r o w in g

Central Maine Power Co.
Announces 6000 K. W.
Addition To Its
Service

REALM

T r ip le I n s ta lla tio n at P r o g r e s s iv e

Knox-Lincoln Under Leader Howard Hawes As Master;
Loana Shibles Ranks
Deputy Thaddeus Reed
High On State List
Installing Officer

(

Gladys S. H e is t a d

A new 6.000 kilowat hydro-elec
tric generator was added to the
electric supply lines of the Central
Maine Power Company last week,
according to an announcemet by
William F. Wyman, company resi
dent.
The new unit has been installed
at Wiilliams Station at Solen on the
Kennebec River; raising that sta
tions rated capacity to 13.000 kidwatts. This is now the fourth
largest of Central Maine’s 35 hydro
electric plants, and the second
largest on the Kennebec, being sur
passed on the river by the com
pany's big 72,000 kilowatt Wyman
Station at Bingham.
When Wiliams Station was built
in 1939. a single 7.000 kilowatt hy
dro electric generator was in
stalled, but provisions were then
made for the eventual installation
of a second unit once storage wa
ter had been increased on the
Kennebec. This increase tcok place
last Spring when runoffs filled the
new Dead River Stcrage Basin
with 12-billion cubic feet of water
adding about one third to storage
then existing in Moorehead and
Brassua Lakes.
Resent fall rains have refilled all
of the major storage basins which
had be*n drawn down larlier to
make electricity lor the farms,
homes and industries of Maine.
Now with colei weather settling up.
cn Maine in earnest, ground water
conditions and water storage basis
are generally in a most favorable
condifion for starting the Winter
when little additional water can be
expected before thaws and Spring
runoffs.

Last Summer in a letter from manent group in 1903 and was its
Deputy Thaddeus Reed of Lin
Miss Relief Nichols, a former director until he resigned in 1926
coln County and his staff in
teacher in Rockland Junior High when the Symphony was merged
stalled the officers of Seven Tree
with the Philharmonic.
School, an account was given of
Grunge Wdnesday night, Dec 27.
But he did not seem the type for
the excellent organ recitals at
in a very able manner. The hall
retirement, for he appeared once
Brooksville by one of the Summer
was dcorated in Christmas Greens
again in public life, this time as
visitors. Tryggve Bjornsen. Na
and the glow from the flickering
music counselor for the National
turally the name intrigued me as
candles made the cermony very
Broadcasting Co., and held that
it sounded very Norwegian, but
impressive. A vole of thanks was
post for 20 years. He was presi
Miss Nichols now tells me that Mr.
given the installing team.
dent of the American Academy of
Bjornsen is an Icelander. In her
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes was in
Arts and Letters for eight years,
letter
al
this
holiday
time
she
charge of refreshments of cake,
until he left in 1948 saying he felt
writes:
doughnuts, cheese and coffee
a younger man should take over.
“Mr. Bjornsen was the concert
tables were decorated with fir
Possibly no greater satisfaction
pianist featured at the one thou
boug.is and red candles, in keeping
in his musical career was attained
sandth
anniversary
of
the
Icelandic
with the holiday season, by Sisters
Parliament.
His parents had than in his radio work in music
May Robbins. Elaine Robbins ana
appreciation. Through these pro
moved
to
one
of
the middle west
Grace Caldeiwood
grams more than seven million
ern states, Minnesota. I believe
The following officers were in
school children and adults listened
We
enjoyed
his
music
this
past
stalled for the year of 1951:
regularly to them. As you will re
Summer. His wife does interpreta
Master, Howard Hawes; over
call. these programs were brought
seer, George Day; steward, Linwcod
tive dancing. One evening they
into the school room, augmented
Hilt and assistant steward, Royce
did ‘By the Waters of Babylon,’
by text books and explanatory
Butler.
Tryggve at th e piano, Malcolm
leaflets. One of Damrosch's re
Chaplain, Harriet Carroll; treas
Blodgett as soloist, and Mrs Bjorn
marks concerning this work was
urer, Bessie Carroll; secretary.
sen dancing. I t was one of the
"These
broadcasts were wonderfully
Aubyne Hawes; gatekeeper, David
most beautiful numbers on a pro
exciting to me, just like a rebirth
Lloyd.
gram packed with talent '
The radio is one of the greatest
,
F ly e P h o to
• • • •
Ceres, Jackie Hawes; Pomona,
l l i r ' e G ra n g e s in the L in c o ln ( ou n tv a re a jo in e ! in in s ta lla tio n cerem onies of t h e ir new officers r e 
It came as a great surprise, and instruments for the culture of the
Clara Day; Flora. Evelyn Hilt; cen tly. r a r d c i p a t in g were M a p le G r a n g e of N o r th W a ld o b o ro ; P ro g re s s iv e G ra n g e o f W i n d o w ’s M ills, w h e re
Lady As istant Steward, Grace Hie cerem onies w e re h eld , a n d W illo w G ra n g e o f J e ffe rs o n . L e ft to r ig h t above a ie , M a s te r D ouglas Ross o f a regretful one, to learn when in masses ever invented.” 'We wenCajderwood and executive com M a p le G ra n g e ; M a s te r G r a h a m H a ll o f W illo w G r a n g e ; Overseer K a t h e r in e M cLoon o f Progressive G ra n g e Augusta last week-end that the der what Mr Damrosch’s reaction
an d D ep u ty T h a d d e u s Reed w h o w a s th e in s ta llin g office r.
mittee, Arno Bartlett
date of Dec. 12 for the Community must have been to some of the
An invitation was received from
Concert in that city featuring Eu trash heard on the radio today.
Maine was a second home to
Evening Star Grange to attend
gene List, pianist, was incorrect,
G ran ge C orner
installation Jan. 15 with Deputy
and that several from this area Walter Damrosch. His Summer
M edom ac V a lle y G ra n g e
Carroll as installing officer.
motored over on that Tuesday residence at Bar Harbor was one
Owing to so many stormy Mon night to discover the concert had of the many beautiful places de
A card was signed by members
and sent to Sister Anne Farris who T w o K n o x -L in c o ln G r o w e r s O n C o m m it te e day nights the Grange has had no been the night before. I checked stroyed in Maine’s 1947 disastrous
meetings.
has returned home from Knox
In 189<J Damrosch
with the list given me and find forest fires
'I’lie pupil of tin Grammar and
Hospital
L a y in g P la n s F o r t h e 1 9 5 1 P r o g r a m
tile date of Dec 12 had been shown, married Margaret Blaine, daughter
Primary School put ■n a Christ
I have the original list, so the error of James G. Blaine. Augusta new mas play at the hail under the su
membered as well as most interest
on my part was beyond my con paper editor who became Secretary
pervision of their teacher, Ruth
ing to be kept enlightened as to
of
State
and
almost
won
the
Presi■
trol. To avoid such a happening
Memb r ; of the Maine Blueberry>
Pfister
their careers since those days.
again, the only thing to do is to dency.
Industry Advisory Commi.tee met
Seven
member.-,
of
our
Grange
Leon Zawisza, violinist, who lived
■e~e~e-e-e-o •e-e-e-e-o-e-e-e-e-«
S
u
g
g
e
s
t
e
d
R
e
c
ip
e
s
The Damrosch Summer home
at the Hancock House in Ellsworth
visited Georges Valley Grange in contact the president or secretary
with us for five Summers, is now
of
each
Community
Cm’'
rts
com
was
the
former
Blaine
cottage.
Friday.
They
discussed
reseaich
R e c o g n i t i o n G iv e n T o W e s t R o c k p o r t 4 - H
Appleton. Dec. 19. A very enjoy
located permanently in New York,
and Extension Service work on M eat and P a s try R ecipes able evening and a delicious oyster mittee and get from him the list of Mrs. Damrosch died last Summer
having resigned as concert master
blueberries
and
make
plans
lor
in
Bar
Harbsr
at
the
home
of
her
artists
and
the
correct
dates,
and
L e a d e r F o r 2 2 Y e a r s S e r v ic e T o C lu b s
stew, coffee and sweets were
For W in te r Menus By
and assistant conductor of the
daughter. Mrs. Gretchen Finletter.
1951.
this I shall try to do at once
served.
Indianapolis Symphony more than
C
onstance
Cooper
• • • •
There
are
three
other
daughters
Personnel of the Maine Agri ulO w l’s H e a d G ra n g e
a year ago, and is at Radio City
And
speaking
of
errors,
mis
Borne
Demonstration
Agent
tura; Experiment Station and the
surviving.
There will be a combination of
Cecil Annis of West Rockport, a were leader of the Ayrshire Dairy
Music Hall, playing N. B. C. and
understandings
and
what-not,
due
Agricultural Extensi; n Service of Constance Cooper submits the fol
Incidentally Mrs. Finletter is the doing recordings, activities which
veteran 4-H club leader and la th  Club. The 10 boys in the club com the University of Maine -also a t lowing recipes for the approval of ficers’ meeting and cleaning bee on to a typographical error in last
next Tuesday. Jan. 2. starting at 7
author of “From the Head of the keep him extremely busy.
er of six outstanding 4-H club pleted al! of .hair 25 projects, the tended. They described work ac the housewives of the county. All
o'clock. P.ease ccrne prepared to Saturday's music column, a para 1Stairs’’ which gives a charming
club
was
the
second
highest
scoring
Shirley Marcus .a former stu
members, was named an honor ry
complished during the past year are tested and come from the Ex work and bring refreshments. It graph referring to future musi- I p'Cture of the Damrosch home
dent with Mme Lea Luboshutz, is
,4-H club member Thursday. The club in your county, and last Oc aid what needs to be dent in 1951. tension Services of Maine and New Is requested that as many mem cales in the Art Museum read:
when the children were in their
honor was announced during the tober reorganiz.d for 1951.
“Mr. Brown has not yet divulged early years Her stories of her concertmaster of the Kansas City
The B.u. berry Advi. ory Com Hampshire and the U. S. Depart bers and officers be present as pos
“It
is
a
plea
ure
to
welcome
you
Symphony, for her second season.
State 4-H Club contest at the Uni
mittee made tentative plans lor ment of Agriculture.
sible as there will be a rehearsal what he has in mind for the next . father are most engaging.
Barbara Troxell, one of tile
versity of Maine. It was the only as an honorary 4-H club menu er. next year’s program' of research
musicale,
but
we
may
be
sure
that
•
«
»
»
of the Third and Fourth Degrees
C a r a m e l H a m L o af
and in this manner to recognize
newest
members of the Metropoli
such award made this year.
and Extension work. It also ir.ade
he has ideas th a t are worth while.
In glancing through a recent
at this time
Four Servings
tan Opera company, is making her
Mrs. Radcliffe
Holir.quist, of your interest, faithfulness and ef suggestions for the blut;> rWy pro
It
is
known
that
he
does
not
want
New
York
Sunday
Times
this
item
At
the
next
regular
meeting
on
One and one-half cups fine, soft
debut very soon—this week, I
Stockholm, a 4-H club leader and ficiency as a leader of boys and gram during Farm and Home
bread crumbs, 1 cup milk. 1 egg Jan 9. the Third and fourth De- to reach outside to adjacent towns caught my eye:
think, from what she wrote. Miss
president of the Maine Assoc.a- girls in 4-H clubs."
Week at tile University of Maine
and possibly draw from the visit
“Tlie
Village
Opera
Company,
gres
will
be
worked.
Worthy
Mas
slightly beaten, '■ teaspoon salt,
Troxell was a student with Mme.
tion of 4-H club leaders, announced
April 2 to 5.
ing Summer artists." Needless to , which has been taking the proA p p le P r in c e s s
teaspoon dry mustard, 1 pound ter Earl Tolman of Mt. Pleasant
Elisabeth Schumann back in the
the award Thursday night at the
Dr. George F. Dow. assistant di
Grange will confer these degrees say this should read: “It is known I ductions around to smaller towns
ground
fresh
pork,
'i
pound
ground
Rockport days.
annual banquet for the leaders.
rector of the Expe-.ment Eia ion,
on a ilas , of seven candidates. Re that he does w ant to reach out ! in a station wagon, is costing into
smoked ham, G cup brown sugar
Zara Nelsova, cellist
recently
The banquet was held in the New
presented a summary cf the in 
freshments will be served after the side to adjacent towns and pos New York for the first time during
played in the Chicago Festival
Cafeteria on the University cam
come from the blueberry tax. He (firmly packed).
meeting.
sibly draw from the visiting Sum Christmas week. I t will present marking the 70th birthday of Er
Sprinkle brown sugar in bottom
pus.
also discussed developments at the
A short literary program was mer artists.”
seven performances of ’Hansel and nest Eloch. Mme. Nelsova played
of
small
loaf
pan.
Soak
bread
The citation recognizing Annis
• • • •
Ellueberry Hill i-arm in Jonesboro,
presented at the last meeting by
Gretel'
between Dec. 26 and 30 at
ks an honorary 4-H club member
One of the figures long in music the Little Theatre in the Hotel in a performance of Three Short
where th Experiment Stat.on con- crumbs in milk for five minutes. Lecturer Thelma Murray. The
Pieces for Ceilo and Piano, with
Combine
egg.
salt,
mustard,
meat
read as follows: "Your Icng-conducts ri e a .J i woik on b u tte r y
Lecturer’s march was won by has passed on to his rest—Walter Sutton, 330 East 57th street. Five
Mr. Bloch, the composer at the
and bread mixture. Pack mixture Brother Louts Crockett
tinued interest in 4-H ciubs and in
product
Damrosch, dean of U. S. musicians. will be matinees in a bid for the
piano. Australian by birth, Mme.
the broad education of the boys
Lr Mule T Hilborn. associate into Pan or‘ t0P °f the brown
W a r r e n G ra n g e
He died in New York, at the age kiddie trade.
Nelsova has spent much of her
and girls In your community Is
pi i : pa.hologlst for the Exp ri- su8ar- Bake one hour at 350 tem
The annual Christmas tree of of 88. heart disease ending his life.
“Nathan Price will direct and life in England and on the Con
evidenced by the fact that you
pi
Station, described recent ix - Perature. Serve with pineapple or of the Grange was held at the Mr. Damrosch retired in 1926 but
play • the piano accompaniment. tinent, now settled in Toronto with
have served as leader or assistant
ix ; i .rental work on blueberry di- prune garnish if desired.
meeting of Tuesday night. There came back a year later to begin a Following the lead of the Lemon
her husband,, Philip Spivak who is
leader for a 4-H club for the past
i.. • . Dr. Franklin P. Eggert, head
P ork S h o u ld e r Chops
was an exchange of gifts and a new career of bringing music to ade Opera, the role of Hansel will
an accomplished cellist himself,
22 years. During that time six of
ol the Station’s horticulture dew it h T o m a to e s
joke gilt for some of the members schools and homes via radio—what be sung by a man—in this case,
playing in the Toronto Symphcny.
your own children have been club
i i t i ent. discussed research work
as well. The meeting was attended we knew as "Music Appreciation” Philip Wentworth, tenor. Donald
Four Servings
She was studying with Gregor
members and have carried 84 club
u ns c nducted on propagating
Four pork shoulder chops, cut ’,s by members and their children.
and valuable, immeasurably valu Johnston, baritone, is the leading Piatigorsky when
in Rockport,
projects.
;.d ruin.n. o: pruning blueberries, inch thick. 1 large onion, 2 table
Visitors were present from St. able, was this work. It is badly
spirit
of
the
troupe.
Its
other
pro
and
the
great
celliist
claimed that
“Members of your fanfily have
n.l cievelo,,.iig and testing new spoons fat. 2 cups cooked or canned George Grange.
needed today.
ductions are Kurt Weil's ‘Down In Nelsova was one of our finest cellwon 11 trips to Orono, one to the
varieties. Matthew E. Highlands, tomatoes. 1 tablespoon diced green
The next regular meeting will
Mr. Damrosch came to this the Valley,’ Jacques Wolf's ’John lists of the present day. At that
iNational 4-H Vegetable Contest,
- ' cut. iojd technologist, ex peppers.
teaspoon chili powder, be held next Tuesday Jan. 2.
country with his father, also a mu Henry,' and Menotti's ‘The Old time she was a breezy exuberant
one to the National 4-H Club Camp
plained new developments in blue- ' i teaspoon salt, 11 teaspoon pep
Visitors are always welcome at sician, in 1871, from Germany. In
Maid and the Thief’ and ’The person, with beautiful blende hair,
at Washington, D. C., and one to
herry processing. He also distribu per.
Warren Grange.
his various activities over the years Telephone’.’’
Thelma Knight, 19, who will
but of an unmistakable sincerity
the National Club Congress at
ted samples oi some of the niw
Sprinkle the pork chops with
he was conductor of the Newark,
represent Limerock Valley Pomona
In addition to our Phil Went and charm. Everyone liked her.
Chicago.
blueberry products.
salt and pepper. Cut onion into
N. J., Harmonic Society: manager worth. the name of Nathan Price
Greetings also come from Mary
“During the year just passed you Grange in the contest for Maine's
A representative of the Exten li-inch slices. Brown onions and
of the Metropolitan Opera Com is a familiar one as he was ac Davenport, William Harms. Mme.
Apple Princess at Lewiston next
sion Service outlined the Extension chops in the fat in a heavy frying
pany, and in 1891 he opened Car companist (and coach) for Mr. Luboshutz. Genia and Pierre Lubo
month.
program of educational work with pan. Add tomatoes, green pepper
negie Hall with a musical festival Wentworth in two of his Camden shutz and others who were with
The candidate is a Senicr at
BID NOTICE
the blueberry industry of Maine.
and chili powder. Cover and cook
to which he invited the Russian Summer recitals. Mr. Wentworth us in those past days Yes. it is
Camden High School and was cho
The Saint George School Com
Members of the Blueberry Com- 16low]y
Qne hour Qr unti, the
composer, Tchaikovsky, as the star is studying at present with Mr. heartwarming.
sen
by
Pomona
from
a
field
of
can
mittee is asking for bids for fuel
include
Sherwood W. cj,ops are tender. Cover with the
• • • e
attraction.
didates seeking the honor. She will m ute.
Johnston.
oil to be used in the Saint
Prcut of Lubec; Malcolm P Noyes ,
. and. pepper sauce before
. “He took my year, soiled and
As early as 1890 Damrosch be
• • • •
compete for the state title against of _Franklin; Albert W. Orff ’ of tomato
.
George H igh School for the
blotted,
serving.
Always at this time of year I
came widely known during musical
seven other candidates from '.he
Warren; C. Wilder Smith of Cut-I
school year ending in June 1951.
And
gave me a new one all unseveral sections of the state.
lecture tours, and in 1894 he receive cards and notes from many
ler; Edward C. Cutting of Rock-1
Snowball Doughnuts
spotted;
Bids must be submitted in sealed
who
lived
at
the
Rockport
house
formed
his
own
Wagnerian
Opera
port; J. Hollis Wyman of Milbridge |
Makes about three dozm
Then into my tired heart, He
envelopes marked “Fuel Oil Bid”
Weymouth Grange
Company and toured the United while studying with the various
smiled:
on the outside All bids should
Installation of officers will be and Fred A. DoMeyer of Eastbrook.1 Tw'° cups biscuit mix ,dry)’ 1 CUP
artists
in
the
Summer
colony,
and
States.
He
organized
the
New
York
‘Do better now, my child!' ”
held at the meeting of Jan. 1. The Also attending were Director Fred aPPIesauce' ’ ^ 8 - * teaspoon nutbe mailed on or before Jan. 8,
Symphony Orchestra into a per it is heartwarming to be thus re
CUP confectioners sugar.
-by the late Charles D. Cr
installing officer will be David Griffee of the Experiment Station. meg’
1951. The Committee reserves
Combine biscuit mix (either home
e e e e
the right to reject any or all
Carroll with his staff from Seven
Spread toast with deviled ham made or commercially made)
Happy New Year To You AU
bids. Mail bids to Joseph E.
Tree Grange of Union.
and serve topped with creamed with applesauce, nutmeg and egg.
Blaisdell, ....Superintendent ... of
There will be a program and
As a striking contrast against,
eggs for a quick luncheon dish. Drop by teaspoonfuls into deep fat
School, Thom aston, Maine.
refreshments following the in
black try a set of pink startch
155-156
Add a green salad and a fruit des (hot but not smoking) to cook until
stallation ceremonies.
linen collars and cuffs.
sert to complete the menu.
uniformly browned. Remove from
fat onto paper towels to absorb
fat. Roll doughnuts in confection
er’s sugar while they are still warm.
T O SELL Y O U R
PO U L T R Y FO R
I

Maine 4-H club enrollment in
creased by nearly 1,300 in the
first two weeks of this month, re
ports Mrs. Catherine P. Baird, of
Boothbay Harbor, assistant state
4-H club leader for the Maine
agricultural Extension Service.
Maine boys and girls were en
rolled in 3,697 projects in farm 
ing and homemaking on Dez. 15.
This was 372 more than a year ago
at this time.
Somerset county leads in total
enrollment with 440, followed ty
Penobscot, Kennebec, Knox-Lincoln, Cumberland and Washington
counties. County 4-H club agents
in those ccunties are respectively,
Noreen A. Ray, Shirley M Eessey,
Aubrey A. McLaughlin, Mrs. Lo
ana S. Shibles, James A. Goldin.
Jr„ and John W. Worcester.
Making the biggest gains dur
ing early December were Cumber
land, Waldo and Somerset coun
ties, in that order. LoLs A. Cohoon
is Waldo county 4-H club agent.
Mrs. Baird points cut that new
,4-H clubs are still belr.g organ
ized and that reorganizat on of
existing clubs is well underway.
Any Maine boy or girl between
the ages of 10 and 21 is eligible
to join a 4-H club to learn more
about farming and homemaking.
Pour-H members ‘ learn to do by
doing’’ in an effort To Make the
Best Better.” Volunteer, adult, lo
cal leaders are needed for 4-H
club work. They should contact
their county 4-H club agent at the
county Extension Service oflice.

BLUEBERRYMEN INJELLSWORTH

ANNIS MADE HONORARY 4-H’ER
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PHILCO
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CALL

BERRY BROTHERS

»
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:

MORRILL, MAINE
TEL. LIBERTY 41-11, OR LINCOLNVILLE 22-6

Fair Prices, Honest Weight, Immediate Payment
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

. . . . NO LOT TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL . . . .
180-S-tf
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HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

F
W
I
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T H E R A D IO S H O P
S17 MAIN S T m ROCKLAND
TEL. 844
S-S-tf

PHILCO

Water Wei Driffiag

e s p e a a /fy fin

Phone A e e e n o /- T h e n come in
to «ign end g e t cash. D on’t bo r
row unnecessarily, b u t if e loan to
pay bills, fo r m e d ic a l expenses,
repairs, etc. i t th e answer, phone
TLumol to d ay . O r come in. W e
eay “Yes” to 4 o u t of 5 — and
prom ptly.
Leans $ 2 3 te $ 3 0 0

For social Items In The CourierGazette, Phone 1044, City.
tl

W E W IL L B U Y

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

M ILLE R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
t l - l l RANXQf BZ«

BOOXLAVD

S-S-tf

TJadcfafna/fy(puts, V
M U I D l . T M e m n I hwl

"mt

c o s u s tZ

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON 21 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN*

0 Cash

14177 240.09 300.00

R ep ay

$10

Y ouG et
Monthly

$16

$19js

In lo rtti cborges 3 X P *r month on
boloneot up to $150; 2'/} % p t month
an any romomdv of such balancos up
t ' $300. * Applies to loon* oiompt
from Ftd. Pep. W.
( I2 J

that

tints

to sat

rn -

nnum ai finance co.

2 n d FL , (FARNSW ORTH M IM O RIAL BLOG.) 3 M T O I N ST„ ROCKLAND
1 1 3 3 • Fhilllp Cam pbefl, VES MANogar
lean m4t N mldarti ef all <simra4is| teves • SmsH Isas SltMs L ita s Ha. I I
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL N OON

LOANS $ 3 1 *

NEW ENGLAND

TO $ 1 0 0 0 MAM BY

CORPORATION

Latest Types of Machines aud
Equipment
Experienced Drillers and Full
Insurance Coverage
Easy Payments Up Ta 8$ Mentha
Can Be Arranged I t Desired
for Qualifying Cwcteaecrs
Also Latest Types of Water
Systems and PlumMag e>
Same Terme

Hatch &

Page Si*
TH O M A STO N

V IN A L H A V E N

ROCKPORT

News and Social Item s, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS, GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

MRS ALLIE LANE
Correspondent

MRS. HENRY DODGE
Correspondent

Telephone 85

Tel. Camden 2879

Mr and Mrs. Kenneih Wolfe who
spent Christmas here with Mrs.
Wolfe’s parents. Mr. and Mis. Stu
art Davis, Sr., returned Wednes
day to their home at Brighton,
Mass.
Pfc. Richard Winslow who has
been passing a furlough of u week
here with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney L. Winslow, returned
Saturday to Fort Campbell, Ky.
George Gray returned 'luestay
from Rockland where he was a
guest ol h.s daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mr- Horatio Torlason.
Mrs. Mary Telman who has been
visiting her sister and brother-inlaw .Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Hall at
Springfield. N. J., for several weeks
went recently to Columbus, Ohio,
where she will spend the Winter
with her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tolman. Mr.
Tolman graduated Dec. 22 tram
Ohio State University with an A.
B. degree. He majored in Industrial
Arts and plans to teach. Mr. Tolman is well known here where he
was born and spent his youth. He
attended the Vinalhaven schools
until his senior year in High
School when he moved' to Springfield, N. J., and graduated frem
the Regional High School, class of
1942. He served overseas during
World War II in the 405th Infan
try. Many friends here w.sh him
success in his chosen vocation.
The stated meeting of Marguer
ite Chapter. O.E.S.. will be held
Monday night. The annual mem
orial service will be observed and
there will be election of officers.
Miss Dorothy Asiala cf Cam
bridge, Mass., has been the guest
this week of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Konsta Asiala.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce King, who
were guests Christmas of Mrs.
King’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ev
erett Libby, have returned to their
home at Beverly, Mass.
Tile P.T.A. will meet Tuesday
night, Jan. 2, at Union Church
vestry. Edward Hawkes, principal
of the High School will be the
speaker.
The V.I.I. Club met Wednesday
night at the heme ol Mrs. Bessie
Geary with Mrs. Doro:hy Hansen
as special guests.
Lunch was
served and t pleasant social eve
ning spent making plans for the
New Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Libby and
son. Richard. Jr., who were holi
day guests of Mr. Libby's paients,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Libby have re
turned to Troy, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Msddox who
have been Christmas holiday guests
of their daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crossman,
have returned to Biookline, Mass.

Those in the neighborhood of the
Hoboken School miss its belfry.
During our recent bad starm, it
was so badly damaged th at it had
to be removed. To those on that
side of th bridge it doesn’t seem
like the same place—like losing an
old friend. The good news if
however that a new one will be
built when warm weather comes
The Baptist Sewing Circle met
with Mrs Louis Cash Wednesday
afternoon. Those present were:
Mrs. Carl small. Mrs. Christy
Whitney, Mrs. Arthur Walker
Mrs. Walter Carroll. Mrs. Marion
Richads, Mrs. Laura Page. Mrs
Ewald Walters, and) Mrs. Eno;
Ingraham Christmas Day were:
Mrs Bertha Thomas of Rockland
Mrs. Annie Dean, of Camden
George Wardwell and Mrs. Leslie
Whitcomb of Searsport.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Joyce Christma
week-end were: Mr. and Mrs. Tec:
Jewett and children of Oaklanc.
and Mrs. Tina Joyc of Oakland
Mrs. Joyce, who has been visiting
for ten days, has returned to he
home.
Divine Worship in the Methodist
Church will bgin at 9.45 with Rev
John J. P. Sherburne's sermon
topic being: The Steadfast Chris
tian.” Sunday School will follow
at 10.45 with Ernest Crockett. Suprintendent. The Camden-Rock
port Youth Fellowship and Youth
Council will meet at Camden at
5.15 p. m
The Baptist Sunday School
classes had their Christmas tree
and exercises last Friday evening
at the church. The Kindergarten.
Nursery, and Primary classes spoke
pieces. Those participating were
Judy Gray, Darrel Pound. Steven
Wood, Donna Ames, Carl Small,
Jr.. Patsy Pierce. Kathy Ladd.
Robert Ogier, Jerry Morten. Di
anne Hamilton, Betty Lee Shalcu.
Sandra Upham. Steven Ladd,
Dottie Dow. Mary Alice Marston.
Donna Pierce. Gladys Wentworth,
and Annie Mae Young. Barbara
Marstcn. Skipper Pierce, and Vicky
Pendleton. Mrs Wilma Rhodes is
the teacher for this cass. The
Junior Class sang. “O’ Come All

Mrs. Addie U. Guild is leaving
Saturday for her W inter home in
Florida.
Mrs. Robert Walker of Warren
spent Christmas with her sister,
Mrs. Grace Andrews.
Mr and Mrs David Dorr who
have returned from their wedding
trip have gone to make their home
at Fireside Inn, Gorham.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Overlock en
tertained at a Christmas dinner
Sunday at their home on Main
street.
Guests were Dr and Mrs. Ross
L. Wilson of Providence, R. I., Mr.
and Mrs Crombie J. D. Garrett of
Baltimore. Md., and Miss Edith Wil
son of Malden, Mass., and Thom
aston. Dr. and Mrs. Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett went to Gray
th a t evening to spend Christmas
day with Earle F. Wilson. Miss
Wilson will remain with the Over
looks until New Years.
A watch night service will be
held at the Baptist Church vestry
Sunday night from 10 until 12.
The Friendly Circle wil1 hold its
annual meeting Tuesdiay night at
the home of Mrs. H. F. Leach at
7.30.
The annual meeting of the Congregational Society will be held at
the Methodist vestry Tuesday after
noon at 2.30.
The Ladies Circle will meet Wednesday, 2 p. m. at the
Church vestry with the
supper at 6 p. m.
Commander and Mrs. George
Creighton and son. Jami
returned to Milton, Mass., after
spending the week-end and holiday
with Mrs. Grace Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kalioch
and Thomas Dewev have returned
to New Haven. Conn., after spend
ing the holiday with Mr. and Mrs

L U M B U H H o u K u -ry

Arthur Kalioch, High street.
The annual meeting of Orient
Lodge, A. F. and A. M. will be held
Tuesday night at 7.30. Refresh
ments following.
Pupils having perfect attendance
for the first 15 weeks at the Green
Street School are: Fourth grade
pupils: Pauline Butler, Maynard
Crockett, Clayton Keizer, Donna
Mank. Judith Minott. Billy Robin
son, Philip Seekins and Betty
Weaver.
Fifth grade: Eleanor
Brooks. Albert Crockett. Carol But
ler, Sandra Seekins and Fred Up
ham. Sixth grade, Bobby Burton.
Waneta Butler, Alice Reed and
Conrad Wooster.
Church News

Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Church Sunday morning 8 o'clock
with Sunday School at 10 o'clock.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Baptist Church Sunday morning
with morning service 11 o’clock.
Rev. Swetnam's subject "Morals
Unknowns, Are Gods Today." At
6 p. m. the young people's Associa
tion will meet. There will be no
evening service a t ' 7 o’clock. A
watch night service will be held in
the vestry- from 10 p. m. until 12
p. m. At this time there will be
a social hour and refreshments will
be served. A special service from
11 to 12 in which we recall the old
year’s high points, asking God to
guide us for the coming year.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Federated Church with morning
service 11 o'clock. Rev. Leach's
subject "Tribulation and Peace.”
Youth’s Fellowship at 6.30 p. m.
The Friendly Circle will hold its
annual meeting Tuesday night 7.30
with Mrs. H. F. Leach.
“Continued through Sunday" is
the word on the remarkable open
ing offer of “Free Libbey Drinking
Glasses" at Knowlton's Service
Station. Park St., at Broadway.
Rockland. This offer was con
tinued because of the bad travel
coinditions.
156-It

NORTH SEARSMONT
Holiday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Merriam were Harold
Cobb and Mrs. Montie Stone of
Searsmont.
Mrs. Milton Blake has been con
fined to her home by illness the
past week but is much better at
this writing.
Dinner guests Monday at the
Blake home were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Drake (Mary Blake) and
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Blake and
TH A T LOOK R IG H T
young daughter.
A N D WORK R IG H T
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Maddocks
and Miss Christine Norwood were
business callers in Union Wednes
P A C K A R D ’S
day.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eiden
BAY VIEW ST.,
TEL. 478
Maddocks this week is Miss Chris,
CAMDEN, ME.
tine
Norwood of
Winchester,
Mass., daughter of Mrs. Maddocks.

THINGSTO

Cliarles E. Young

After a long period of ill health
the death of Charles E. Yrung
occurred Christmas Day at his
home on Atlantic avenue. Mr.
Young was born at Rcckport. Dec.

B e s t W is h e s T o O u r F r ie n d s F o r a
H A PPY and

PR O SPERO US NEW

YEAR

2, 1873, the son of William and
Elmira Young. He passed bis youth
in Rockport, but came here when
a young man, and 47 years ago was
united in marriage w ith Miss
Frances Young, and since that
time has made his home here,
where he has always followed the
vocation of fishing, and was well
know and esteemed by a large
circle of acquaintances.
He is survived by his wife, one
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Doughty,
two grandsons, Charles and Lermond Doughty, one granddau. fit
ter, Miss Deris Doughty, two
nephews, Howard MacFarland ot
Vinalhaven and Pearl MacFarland
of Dorchester, Mass. Funeral serv
ices were held Thursday at the
Headley Funeral Home, Rev. W. S.
Stackhouse officiating. Beautiful
floral tributes gave testimony of
the sympathy of friends. Inter
ment was in John Carver cemetery.
The bearers were Clyde Bicklord,
L. B. Dyer, Sr., Everett Bill.ngs,
Richard Walker, John Morton and
Joseph Dyer.
"Continued through Sunday" is
the word on the remarkable open
ing offer of “Free Libbey Drinking
Glasses" at Knowlton’s Service
Station, Park St., at Broadway,
Rockland. This offer was con
tinued because of the bad travel
coinditions.
156-It

GAME PA R TY
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Celebrate
The
N ew Year
In Style
4

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 30, 1950

At the

American Legion Home
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Taxi
Station, Winter St., at 7.30 and
leaves Legion Home a t 10.80.
G am e Starts 8.00 P . M.
108-S-tf

Saturday Night, Dec. 30
^ C lo s e d Sunday, Dec. 31

DANCE

Make this the best New Years
\ Party you’ve ever celebrated
before.
Our gala program is
chock full of fun and good
time.

Every Saturday Night
SOUTH CUSHING ORANGE HALL
61-S -tf

There’s dining, dancing and fun galore at our famous New Year's party.
Gaily decorated, lavishly prepared for a full evening of New Years cele
brating. Favors of all kinds at no extra cost. Special D inner served
from 8.00 to 12.00. Music by THE HAWAIIAN SERENADERS from
8.00 to 12.00.

B A Y VIEW HOTEL
TEL. 402.

ROCKLAND, ME.

CAM DEN
MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent
Telephone 2214

There will be a buffet supper
party at the Snow Bowl Ledge
fiom 9 to 12 p. m. Sunday Dec. 31.
Timmy Freeman, Choate School,
New York, is vistlng his pa ents,
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Freeman, Megunticcok street, for the holidays.
Peter Fuller cf Boston is spend
ing the Christmas vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Fuiler.
The annual supper of the mem
bers of St. Thomas Parish will be
held Wednesday, Jan. 10, at 6
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elwell and
daughters, E.izabeth, Barbara and
Gertrude of West Buxton spent
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd L. Sykes.
Miss Sandra Goodwin enter
tained a party of school friends at
dinner Wednesday night. Alt rwards the group attended Cam
den Theatre to see "Cinderella.”
The Good Cheer Class will meet
at the
Congregational Parish
House. Wednesday night, Jan. 3, at
8 o'clock.
The Camden High School Senior
Mothers’ Club is having a covered
dish supper at the YMCA next
Tuesday night at 6.30. The Candy
Cane which was donat:d by Ste
venson's Candy Store to the Sen
ior Mothers for the project they
are sponsoring—the Washington
Trip of the Seniors—was won by
Mrs. Charles Hare of Glen Cove,
20 pounds of candy cane.
The WCTU Tea will be held at
the home ol Mrs. Charles Burgess
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 2, at 2
There will be a special convoca
tion of Keystone Royal Arch
Chapter. Wednesday. Jan. 3, with
work in the Royal Arch degree by
a special degree team. Refresh
ments will be served at intermis
sion.
Mrs. Htlen Huntington ChatHeld

Mrs. Helen Huntington Chatfield,
widow of Albert Hayden Chatfield,
died at her home in Cincinnati on
Christmas Day at the age of 87.
Mrs. Chatfield had been a resident
of the Camden-Rockport area tor
the past 50 years and a legal resi
dent for 20 years. She is survived
by two sons, William H. Chatfield
of Cmcinnati and Rockport, and
Albert H. Chatfield, Jr., formerly
of Cincinnati and now a jiermanent resident in Rockport since his
retirement; also eight grandchil
dren and eight great grandchil
dren. Funeral services were held
for Mrs. Chatfield Wednesday at
the residence, Madison Road, Cin
cinnati, and burial was in Spring
Grove cemetery there.

STRAND

-— =

teleph o n e

sq?

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Continuous Both Days
Sunday—3.00 to 10.30
Monday—2.30 to 10.30

M-G-M’s Big South Seas Musical!

W umMS

TEC/wcoea*.

PARK«

Song M * Ir a n Hi*, m g kv
th * r t « s . *tto M S I* * ) * i * a *
M - C M RECORDS ALBUM

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

“ LUCKY LOSERS”

SU NDA Y AND MONDAY
DEC. 31-JAN. 1
Shows at 3.00—7.00—9.00

BURT LANCASTER

“ MISTER 880”
GALA
NEW YEARS EVE SHOW
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31

Festivities Commence
At 11.30

SPECIAL DANCE
NEW YEARS NIGHT.
SO U T H TH O M A STO N G R A N G E H ALL

8.39 to I2AO—>N ew and Old F ashioned Dances
50c tax inc.

.

i ..i.

S ince the H ardy S eries!

WALDO

KIW I j

MICKEY T H E
YOU

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 8.00.
LAST TIMES TODAY
SATURDAY. DEC. 30
Double Feature
Hedy Lamarr, John Hodlak in
“A LADY WITHOUT
PASSPORT"
Also on the program
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans in
“TWILIGHT IN THE
SIERRAS”
In Trucolor

W AY
L O V E H IM I
TERRY

ROONEY

-v

& >

MOORE -

DANA ANDREWS
FARLEY GRANGER
JOAN EVANS

SUNDAY 1 1 .3 0 P.

w

M ID N IG H T S H O W

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DEC. 31-JAN. 1
Red Skelton, Arlene Dahl
Ann Miller in
“WATCH THE BIRDIE”

W ar

W ith

The A rm y”
oumes AWT-wss fopo-wd class-mw

mazwki

IK * Henley • Producedby Rtdojpb C. Flottow • Directed byPeter Godfrey

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 2-3
Greer Gareon, Walter Pldgeon
“THE MINIVER STORY”

... -

M.

NEW YEARS EVE
“At

Music by: Charlie Woodcock

PAUL ZAFIRIOU, Prop.

275 MAIN ST.

ews

Ye F aith fu l” and spoke pieces.
Those taking part were: Virginia
Ulmer, Barbara Rhodes, Janice
Small, Jeanne Shalou. Mrs. Cather
in e Robinson is the teacher for
this class. In the Intermediate
.
Class the group singing "Silent
Night ’ were: Gerry Pound. Doro
L if e ’s B e s t T h in g s . . .
thy Ulmer, Beverly Clough, Jimmy
Annis. Vernon Annis, Ruth Pierce.
A pure and holy life . . . the best theology.
Sandra Morten, and Nancy Young.
A contented mind . . . the best philosophy.
Mrs. Carl Small is the teacher for
The Golden Rule . . . the best law.
this class. Mrs. Ella Overlook';
Knowledge of the Bible . . the best education
Senior Class sang: "God Rest Ye
Ruling one’s own spirit . . the best government
Merry Gentlemen" and "The Was
Extracting sunshine from each cloud . . . the best science
sail Song.” Mrs. Carl Small was
Painting the true and beautiful on memory’s canvas .
the best art.
accompanist for all the classes.
Flashing sunshine’s rays into gloomy lives . . . the best
The group enjoyed their Christmas
radioing.
tree afterwards with Santa Claus
Steering life's barque under the Pilot’s command . . the
and all. Rev. and Mrs. Small were
best navigating.
presented a mahogany desk and
Building faith's bridge over the river of death . . the
chair as a Christmas gift from
best engineering.
friends and members cf the Church
and Sunday School.
Sunday morning at the Litt e- and the evening service cf the
Judy Riicdes. daughter of Mr. field Memorial Baptist Church. ! church will not begin until 7.30
and Mrs. Albert Rhodes entertained Rev. John A. Barker will speak cn Mr. MacDonald will take as his
members of the Baptist Church "Coveting the Hardest Task.” Sun
subject "A Question Which Must
Orchestra a t her home on Com day School will follow with class Be Answered Before 12 o'clock
mercial street, Wednesday night.
es for all. The Bapti t Youth Fel Sunday Night.’ The annual Watch
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
lowship meets at 6 on iunday Night Service will folllow the eve
Charles Lane. Jr., and daughter
evening with David Cassens of Col ning meeting and will continue up
Marion, Mr and Mrs. Alden Dow
by College as guest speaker. His to 12 o'clock. This will be divided
and daughter Wendy. Rev and
theme "Where de we go From into different periods, and will in
Mrs. Carl Small, Richard Cash,
Here." The Happy Sunday Eve clude time for recess and refresh
Harley Robinson, Judy Rhodes,
ning Hour will begin at 8 o'clock ments. The prayer and praise
Mrs. Albert Rhodes. Mrs. Mayme
as a part of the watchnight ser meeting will be held on Tuesday
Carroll, and Madelyn Hanscom.
vice. Theie will be a time of sing- at 7.30.
They enjoyed a joke Christmas
• • »•
spiration, special music, and the
tree and refreshments afterwards.
At St. Bernard’s Church Sun
pastor's message will be "What
Ella Overlook is working in God Can Do." This will te lol- day services are at 8 and 11 a. m.
Rockland.
lowcd by the showing of two out- Daily Mass is at 7.15 and Confes
Tillie Small won the Heidi Dell ! standing films "Answer for Arm" sion Saturdays at 3 30 and 7 p m
which has been displayed in the t and "The Midlands of Scotland." Sunday Mass is at 9 a. m. at St.
window of the Achorn Department ' There will be a light lunch pro- James Church. Thomaston, and at
Store in Camden.
' tided for all in attendance by the 9.30 at the Church of Our Lacy
On returning from a Christmas ] members of the Ladies Aid. The of Good Hope. Camden.
Day spent with her son in Warren, j service will be brought to a clcse
At St Peter's Episcopal Church.
Mrs. Lottie Crockett was in an with a candlelight communion serRev. E O. Kenyon, rector. Sunday
automobile accident in which she
tice at 11.15. Tuesday at 7.30, the , servjce: Parish Communion at St.
was shaken up, but was not hurt
' Midweek Hour of Power meets • Jchn.S( Thomaston, at 8 a. m.. and
seriously
with a message from the Look of parish Communion and sermon at
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hanscom Revelations.
9 30
and daughter Barbara and Mrs.
Hussey of Rockland, were guests
At P ratt Memorial Methodist • "Chriistian Science" is the subat the home of Mr. Hanscom's Church, Merle S. Conant. :: in s- ject of the Lesson-Sen. on which
mother, Mrs. Madelyn Hanscom. ter, on Sunday. Roger Dow, organ- will be read in all Churches ol
Christmas Day.
ist, will play the following num- i Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. The
Phyllis Spear, who is a student bers: “O Zion Haste,” by Wi son ' Golden Text is from John (16:13).
at Westbrook College, was home "Sketch.” by Scott-Devin
and -When He, the Spirit of Truth, is
for Christmas.
"Festival March” by Martin. Mr. \ come. He will guide you into ail
Richard Thomas, who teaches in Conant will use as his sermon I truth; for He shall net speak of
New York, was home for the theme "Will You Climb These Himself; but whatsoever He shall
Christmas holidays.
Steps?” The Youth Fellowship hear, that shall He . peak, and He
Joan Thurston, who is a student will meet in the vestry at 3 o’clock. will show you things to come.”
at Mt. Holyoke. Mass , was home The program will be a panel dis Church services at 10.30 a. m. Sun
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. cussion conducted by Jack Stevens day School 11.45 Wednesday night
Russll Thurston, for Christmas.
and Bernard Staples. The Eoy services at 7110
Morning worship in the Baptist Scouts will not meet this week,
In the service of morning wor
Church will begin at 10.45 with but the next regular meeting will
Rev. Carl W. Small's sermon topic be on Jan. 8. The Official Board ship, at the Universaltst Church,
being: "Spiritual Inventory.’ The will hold its regular monthly ;i eet- ! on the last Sunday ol th? old year,
Church School will follow at 11.45 iing on Tuesday night at 7.30 in t Dr. Lowe will preach a sermon on
with • classes for all ages. The the church vestry. The choir will a subject that raises :. serious ques
Youth Group meets at 6 p. m. The meet on Saturday night at 7 tion in every mind at the present
Evening Service is at 7 p. m. with o'clock at the church.
time. His theme will be: Does The
Rev. Small’s sermon topic be ng:
Future Hold Out the Slightest
"A Divine Appointment." Mid-week
At the Congregational Church, Hope for the Christmas Evangel
Prayer meeting and Bible Study- Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor: Peace cn Earth?" The service be
will be held Thursay evening at Morning worship at 10.45 with gins at 11 o’clock. The kind;rgarten
7 p. m. This will be followed by sermon by the pastor "Bases for Department for younger children
the annual business meeting. There Courage. ’ Church School classes vice. The church school for all
will be special music at all the for third graders and over at 9.45 meets during the preaching serservices. All are w-elcome.
for last session in first quarter; older classes meets at 10 a. m.
and for those younger at 10.30. The U.C.Y. meets in the CongreUCY meets at 6 in the Congrega- 1gational Church at 6 p. m. Aptional Church. Appointments for pointments for the week include
C O M M E R C IA L
the week include: Boy Soout Troop the Chapin C.ass Tuesday night,
206 meets at 7 on Monday; C.rcle the (Mission Circle Wednesday 2.30
PHOTOGRAPHY
Supper on Wednesday at 6.15: p. m. in the vestry and the Comity
Kuppies Klub meets on Friday; Circle Thursday in the vestry at
and 'Magnificent Obsession,” 100 6.30 p. m.
All Types of Commercial minutes of religious drama, will be
DUTCH NECK
Photography; G r o u p s , filmed at 7.30 on Jan. 7, fcr all in
Mr. and Mrs Leon Winslow and
terested adults and young people
W e d d i n g s , Industrial, of the churches in Rockland.
son of West Waldoboro were
Marine a n d Insurance, The Church of the Galilean, I Christmas Eve dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Herbert
Aerial.
K. P. Hall, Main street. Rev. C. Stahl.
E Gould, pastor, Sunday worship ! Mr. and Mrs Fred Chute and
service 2.30 p. m. Evening evan- i Mrs. Addie Wotton entertained on
S i d n e y L . C u lle n
gelistic service 7.30.
Thursday I
Christmas Eve Mr. and Mrs. Ham
prayer
meeting
7.30
p.
m The
TEL. 907 or 770
lin Scofield and son Richard of
church has a cordial welcome for South Waldoboro.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
all.
97”tf
• • • •
See the latest styles In Furs and
At the First Baptist Church "A
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
Prayer for 1951" will be the sub
quality, at Lucien K. Green &
C A M D E N T H E A T R E ject of the New Year’s message Son.
95-tf
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald in
Shows at 2.00—6.30—9.00 P. M. .the 10.30 service.
The prayer Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
SATURDAY, DEC. 30
groups will meet at 10.15, and the
$ 160 $ CASH NIGHT $ 160 $
nursery for small children will be
GENE AUTRY in
open during the morning service.
■ dockland !
The Church School will have
‘•‘MULE TRAIN”
classes for all age groups at noon.
Plus
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
The Ambassadors for Christ will
THE BOWERY BOYS
have a New Year's service at 6.15,
M ick ey’s At H is B est

■6*

.
I

ENDS SATURDAY
REX ALLEN

1 “WILLS OF OKLAHOMA”
I 'Q f c iiJ f .................

DEAN MARTIN
JERRY LEWIS
A Hilarious Comedy
All Seats 65c tax Ine.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, December 30, 1950
T o W ed N e x t S u m m er

ScMgftl M atters
Miss Jean Williams of Thomas
ton and Edward Hustus are spend
ing the New Years week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hallowell in
Lynn, Mass.

Miss Mary Libby, student r.urse
at the Central Maine Hospital,
Lewiston, passed the Christmas
week-end with her mother. Mrs.
Catherine Libby.

Mrs. Elsie Yarr and d lighter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Libby have
Elizabeth of Belfast, Ireland are returned from a trip to New-York.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Dr. and Mrs John Smith Lowe
B. Parsons Old County road.
spent the Christmas holiday period
Announcements have teen re in Gardiner as guests of their son.
ceived in this city from Mr. and John Smith Lowe. Jr., and family
Mrs. Victor Clair Ramsdell, Miami, returning Tuesday noon. Mr. and
Florida, of the marriage of their Mrs. Archie Quint of Portland,
daughter, Miss Charleen Ramsdell maternal
grandparents,
were
to Raymond Boyne on Saturday, guests for dinner Christmas Day
Dec. 16.
and the Christmas tree for little
Janet E.izabeth. now in her fourth
Miss Margaret Y arr of Belfast, year.
Ireland has been the guest since
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur RackllfT
^Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Osgood
had as dinner guests on Christmas
Gilbert, Pleasant street.,
Day, Mr and Mrs. Charles Hill of
Mrs. John G. Snow and Mrs. South Thomaston.
;Davld Beach will be co-chairmen
Mr. and Mrs. Janies G. Baum,
(If the Congregational Circle supWednesday night at 6.15 in the J r , of Washington, D. C., spent
vestry. They will be assisted by the Christinas holiday with Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Marsh, Mrs. Chauncey Avis B. Baum. Mr. Baum is em
Ceene, Mrs. Kenneth Spear, Mrs ployed by Hibbs & Company and
b. E. Jones, Mrs. Vance Norton, Mrs. Baum is employed by Hamil
rs. Ralph Smith, Mrs. J. L. Tol- ton National Bank.
aan, Mrs. Katherine Derry. Miss
Ruth Mayhew Tent D.U.V. will
abel Spear, Mrs. Howard Procmeet Monday night at 7.30 in the
or, Mrs. Albert R. Havener, Sr.,
G A R. Hal! for a short business
s. E. C. Moran, Jr.. Mrs. Allan
meeting
rray, Mrs. Charles Monteith,
ts. Harold Look, Mrs. Basil StinArthur Adolphsen. Jr.,
and
!», Mrs. Louis Cook and Mrs. Je- Blaine Cousens attended the an
;rome Burrows.
nual meeting and banquet of the
Madockawanda Lodge. Ord r cf the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F. Frc-e- Ar-row, BS.A. last night at the Y.
aan and children of Barre, Vt„ M.C.A. in Portland. They will re
spent the holiday week-end with turn home today.
'his mother. Rose Freeman. Grove
Raymond St. Peter, son of Mr.
street.
and Mrs. Kermit St. Peter, Cedar
Clarence Staples of Brook yn, street, has enlLted in the Army
spent the holiday week-end with Airlorce Medrcal Corps.
his father and mother. Mr. and
M i. and Mrs. Elmer Witham en
Its. Andrew Staples and daughtertained at a family party Christ,
r. Judith, Myrtle street.
m as Eve at their home on Law
Knox Hospital Auxiliary meets rence street Presents weie distri
uesday afternoon
in the Bok buted trom a gaily decorated tree.
jlome With Mrs. George Eean and T he group included: Mr. and Mrs.
s. Alfred Fredette as co-host- Edwin Witham, children Gary,
assisted by Mrs. Louis Wa d- Bert and Jtan; Mr and Mrs. Clay
ell, Mrs. Isaac Hammond, Mrs. ton Witham and sons Elmer and
Jph Lee, Mrs. A. S. Littlefield, Eugene; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
rs. Charles Monteith, Mrs. A. D. Watkinson and sons Ronald and
lorey, Mrs. James Pease, Mrs. Randall and Mrs. Eert Witham oi
tancis Pearson, Mrs. Knott Ran Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
il,
Mrs. Christopher Roberts, Albright and daughter Rebecca of
s. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., Mis. Detroit.
Blanchard Smith, Mrs. Joshua
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. H. Ho
outhard. Mrs George St. Clair, well and son Randy of Lynn, Mass.,
Basil Stinson, Mrs. Eugene spent the Christmas week-end
Stoddard and Mrs. Seabrook Greg- with h. r parents. Mr. and Mrs. Er

A FEW MINUTES EACH DAY

The Engagement Of Wanda
Bradbury and Thomas
U r g e s T h ey B e D evoted T o P ra y er In “ O ur
lott Is Announced
M o st C ritical P e r io d ”

W anda

B ra d b u ry

Mrs. Myra Bradibury of Owl's
Head announces the engagement
of her daughter. Wanda L., to
Thomas lott, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas lott of 8 North Main
street.
Miss Bradbury Is a Senior at
Rockland High and was recently
discharged from the Army He is
now employed at the Cric Hardware
Store.
The wedding is planned for next
Summer.
Mr-, and Mrs. Edward Albright
and daughter Rebecca have re
turned to their home in Detroit,
Mich., after spending the holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Witham, Lawrence street.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Stuart and
sons John and Donald Earl, re
turned to their home in Littleton
Wedne-day after spending the hol
idays with her mother. Mrs. Earl
Chaples and her sister and brotherin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Lord
Brewster street.
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Donald U.
Chaples and son Donald Lee of
Tampa. Florida left for home
Friday after spending a week with
•his mother. Mrs. Earl U. Chaples,
and his slstei and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs Sherman Lord,
Brewster street.
Christmas guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Norton were
R e i. and Mrs. Walter B. Wake
man and daughter Barbara Joy
of Pocasset Mass., and Perley
Bartlett and Miss Marion Bartlett
of this city.

Mrs. Flora Ulmer has returned
vin Hustus and his parents, Mr. to her heme after being a patient
at the Maine Eye and Ear Infirm
kA family group of 12 gathered and Mrs. George Hallowell.
ary in Portland. Maine.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Miss M rgaret Chapman was
ward1 Haskell, Ash
Point, on guest of honor at a kitchen show
Richard C. Knowlton, his moth
ristmas, the oldest being 90, er given by her co-workers in the
er, Mrs. R. L. Knowlton and Mrs.
youngest, Martin Edward, two F irst Nat.o.ial Stores Wednesday
Clyde Vining left by car this
onths.
night at the home oi Mr. and Mrs. morning for Florida. Richard will
i Winter Clearance Sale now go Otis Albee, Warren street. She re be clerk at the Belleview-Bilt
on at Alfreda Perry’s, 7 Lime- ceived many useiul gifts. Games more Hotel, Belleair, for the sea
ck Street.
155-156 and refreshments concluded the son. Mrs, Knowlton will spend a
evening. Present were: Fred Win- month in Clearwater and Tampa,
the latest styles in Furs and chenbach, Mr and Mrs. George and Mrs. Vining will visit her sis
Coats, moderate prices, top Morton, Mrs. Helena Ramsdell, ter, Mrs. John May, for the Win
lity, at Lucien K. Green & Mr. and Mrs Dana Gilmore, Mr. ter.
95-tf and Mrs. Vernon Studley, Mr. and
Mr. and Mis, Paul F. Rackldle
Mrs. Herman Simmons, Clayton
Winchenbach, Lawrence Bell, Mr, and daughter Lynne have returned
and Mrs. Stephen Korwick, Mr. and to their home in Lynn, Mass., after
Mrs. Ralph Knight, Mrs. Cordon spending the Christmas holidays
Bowser, Mrs. Evelyn Hooper, Mr, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Joseph Bellmore, Jr„ George Hallowell, Traverse street.
Miss Mary Neilton, Mrs. Pauline
Rev. and Mrs. Walter B. Wake
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. Eaward Greenleaf, man and daughter of Pocasset,
Jr., and Lanscom Miller. Sending Mass., have been guests this week
gifts but unable to be present were of Mrs. Wakeman’s father, Perley
Mr. and Mrs. George Mank, Mrs. N. Bartlett, Philbrick avenue and
R uth Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald her aunt, Mrs. Ralph Norton,
Lufkin, Mr. and Mrs. William Camden street.
COLONIAL
Boothby, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Gerrard
Daughters of St. Bernard’s
»HOTO SERVICES, INC. Brilliant, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad willThehold
a banquet Tuesday at
M A IN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Brown, George Mar.k, Jr., and Pvt, 6.30 p. m. at Hotel Rockland,
George O. Morton.
Miss Margaret Yarr of Belfast,
Ireland whose marriage to D. Rob
ert McCarty is to take place this
i morning in St. Bernard’s CathoI lie Church was honored with a
surprise kitchen shower Thursday
W in s lo w - H o lb r o o k - M e r r i t t P o s t , A . L .
, night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Geroge B. Parsons, Old County
ROCKLAND, M AINE
road. Miss Yarr received many use
ful gifts. A social evening with reNow until January 13, as the Toys MUST be in
I freshments followed. Present were;
Miss Mary Neilson, Lansccm Mil
Philadelphia by January 20, we are conducting
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Howe Glover,
a Drive for TOYS.
John LaCross, Mrs. Charlotte Melquist, and Mr. and Mrs. Osgood
T h ese T oys a r e for d istr ib u tio n by CARE to th e
Gilbert of Rockland and Mr. and
M fs. Henry Baldwin of Camden.
u n fortu n ate o v e r se a s.
L e t y o u r boy g iv e o n e

TIDE of TOYS

Gov. Frederick G. Payne called
upon the people of Maine to ’ded
icate a few minutes each day giv
ing prayers to our Creator that He
may guide us through th.s, tur
most critical period in history.”
"As we enter a New Year—a 5ear
in which many, many decisions will
be made affecting the peace of the
world and the future of democracy
—it is my hope that the reople of
Maine will join with their tell w
Americans in dedicating a :ew
minutes each day in giving prayers
to our Creator that He may gu de
us through this, our most critical
period in history. Surely we nowknow that peace is not made in
documents but in the hearts 01
1men.
“Our country was founded on
the belief that all m n should oe
allowed the freedom of worship'—
th a t which men fought and died lor
down through the centuries is as
dear to us today as it was to our

Leave them at State News Company, Main street,
or call one of the Post Officers for pick-up.
Stores wishing to contribute before inventory,
Call Post Officers.
No fragile or broken articles are allowed to be accepted.

Signed: HOWARD KENNISTON,
Commander.

T o W e d S o ld ie r
M iss D o ris Q uim by O f R ock
p o rt Is Engaged T o P vt.
Ralph S tone

“Hi vak -f-olks ?

forelathers.

“Grted, selfishness and jealousy
have caused much evil and it is
my sincere belief that if each and
every one of us would devote a few
minutes to moditat.on, possioly
during the lunch hour, we would
all know that we were doing every- •
thing possible to bring about world
peace lor prayer is and rema ns
always the native and dt epest im
pulse of the soul of man. To pray I
together, in whatever tongue or :
ritual, 1- the most te ider brother-'
hood that man can contract n this I
life.
"I thcr, fore, am designating me
period from 12 p. m. to 1 p. m. as
M is s D o r is .M ay Q u im b y
the time each day that we should
a.l pause in our daily tasks and
Fred L. Quimby of Pleasant
pray to God that our leaders may
be given the strength, wisdom and street. Rockport, announces the en
courage to lead us to ult mate gagement of his daughter. Miss
peace and pray that p e a e may- Doris May Quimby to Pvt. Raiph
hover over the world,’’ said G-v- E. Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph M. Stone. 117 New County
ernor Payne.
road, Rockland.
Miss Quimby graduated lrom
Rockport High School in the class
of 1950 and is now employed by
"Off with the old—cn with the
Third Prize: Joan Porter.
Morse Jewelers h:re in Forkland. new."
Remember the contest next week
Pvt. Stone graduated from Rock
Before we do this let us pause, is a bit different—thn.k back over
G u e sts A t M o rris B. P e r r y ’s H om e R en ew ed land High School in the class ol take count of stock and consider the year and let us hear from You.
1948 and enlisted in the Rigu ,-r
wisely the "old ."
Looking forward to On.' column
Army in July 1950. He is now at
T h e ir Y ou th fu l D a y s
Let
us
examine
t.osely
the
1
id in 1951.
tached to Headquarters of the Ar
my Security Agency School lo year and profit by any experience
F e l i x T h e F le a
either good or bad that has been
One of the most unusual and the fixings completed with an ex cated in Carlisle Barrack-. Penn
cur lot. Pray that we may not
sylvania.
certainly most enjoyable of Rock traordinarily handsome birthday
No date has been set for the make the same errors this com
land’s many Christmas parties was eake made by his sister, Mrs. Ha
ing new year.
wedding
zel Perry Black
the surprise descent of the entire
Why not spread our Ch.istiras
A joke Christmas tree followed
family, biothers and sisters, upon laden with gifts harking back to Italy, Fr.ince. Holland. Canada and tidings of Peace on earth to men
ol good will” throughout tach
Morris B. Perry at his North childhood memories and experi Mexico.
day of 1951. Why just c eeds ol
Main street home at 5 o'cl.ck ences.
And each event, according to
biotherly love one day of the year?
Christmas night, the exact day and
Mitton.
will
be
cf
world-wide
sig
The group included: Mr. and
hour of h s birth. This was the first 1 Mrs. Fred C. Black, (Hazel Peiryj. nificance. Foreign dignitaries and Let us resolve to be good C.h Lstime in 23 years that the family Mr. and Mrs. Clifford O. Perry. diplomats will participate in the I tians and live each cay of this new
year as followers of Christ should.
group had been together.
Mr. and Mis. Lawience Ferry, Mr. program of each respective coun
Speaking of Christma s cne of
The jolly background til ugh; and Mrs. Harold Connon (Marion try. Jordan’s has obtained price
of the affair was the reminiscent Perry i Mrs. Esther Perry Howard, less exhibits from nations abroad the gifts that I received and one
return to the childhood days of Mrs. Neil Fogg iDons Perry) Miss which will be displayed in the de that I shall alw , ys cheri h was a
copy of "Steamboat Lore of the
this large family.
Alfreda Perry and Mr. Perry's on partment store's window.-.
“I'm glad —the New Year s here
The culture, aits, crafts, and Penobscot" by its author John M.
Ali lined up for supper as in j and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
at la s t.'
products of skill of the various Richardson. It is truly an authen
their youthful day.- each plate be- Mrs. Earle C. Perry,
Sighed little Feiix Flea
tic
history
of
Maine’s
gloving
days
"Sometimes I thought that 59
ing heaped with food as they pro- j The only break in the living cir- countries will be placed on drama
Would be too much for me
gressed, staiting with ' littlenecks” j cle was a sister, Mrs. May Perry tic display throughout he store of ste; inboating. A living history
an all» time favorite of all the Per- ! Merro of Norfolk. Va., who was un In effect, the goods of the world l to many of us who have been a "Its grand to have a brand new
start!”
part of it A history to be preud of
rys, followed by turkey with a il1 able to be present.
will be available to the public.
It makes me feel so good
The cloth-bound book to each and r membered in generat ons to To know I've got another chance
To do the things I should
customer is entitled Tales of The come.
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Abbott
Girls and boys, if you haven't a "I hope this year's the best I've
Observer” and was written by
N
e
a
r
in
g
A
H
u
n
d
red
spent the holida- week-e d with
had
Richard H Edward-. J: . youthiu! i copy of this book be -ure to ask
his parent-., Mr. and Mrs. Norman
But that is up to mMom or Dad to get you one. Tins
vice
president
in
charge
of
sales,
H. Abbott in Meoford. Mass., Their 'in c Jo rd a n M arsh C om pany
I'm apt to get just wha; I earn."
promotion and publicity. Written book of Maine's historic lacts will Said Felix, though' 1”'
Christina, was especially happy due
prove
a
welcome
addition
to
botn
M a k in g Ready To Celein a folksy, intimate manner, the
—by Doris Brewster.
to the fact that Dr. Abbott's fath
116-page book carries the reader your knowledge and bookshelf.
er was home, much improved in
’ b ra te C entennial
By the way how is your scr p- Texas Christian and Southern
back to Boston of the mid-1309'.
health, following 57 days in the
book"
ccming along? Don't forget Methodist have met 32 times on
when
young
ambitious
Eben
Dyer
Jordan Marsh Company, the na
Massachusetts General Hospital.
at the end of the school year pri the gridiron and each has pO-ted
tion's fourth largest department Jordan arrived here from Dan
IS wins with six ties.
zes are to be given for the lest.
ville. Me., to seek his fortune.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Crozier
store, will be 100 years old next
Did any of my young readers
With
borrowed capital,
the
spent the holiday week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W.shman and year. This firm with sales total- Maine farm boy set up his store have any unusual experience hap- j
Mrs. M'.nnie Crozier in Brighton ins upwards of $30,000,000 annual- 1at 168 Hanover street 1 a short pen to them this year of 1950? I'll
Mass. Sunday they were joined by : wi” become the nations largest distance from the hu-tling Boston wager some of you did. If you
their daughter. Miss Betty Cro dep
-ri.t . tore to reach its Cen waterfront which bulged with ac feel that you have had an unusual
tivity during this Golden Age of experience perhaps you would I ke
zier, student nurse at the Deacon tennial.
New England clipper hip.- Young to tell us about it, why not write a
ess Hospital, and their son Pfc.
And the Centennial celebration.
George H. Crozier, who was on Company P c ident Edward R Eben's first .-ale was a yard of short li tter explaining why you
to Miss think it was unusual? For the best
leave front Scott Airforce Base, Mitten ..; today, will be un- cherry-colored ribbon
and shortest letter of merit we
W e w ish you, one
111. They were accompanied home precedente ; . r t ll history High Louisa Bareiss.
It was in 1851 according to the will publish it in this column and
on Monday by their -on who has lights of the yea:'.- promotion will
a n d a ll. a world o f
“Observer,’’ that Eben went into award a suitable prize. All letters
been spending the week with them. include:
h a p p in e s s and f o r 
partnership
with Benjamin L. sent in become the property of the
tu n e in th e twelve
1. Distribution to Jordan's 500X00
Marsh, linking the two n mes Children's Corner and none will ;
Miss Earlene Perry entertained
m o n th s
ahead.
charge customers of a book relat
that made department store his be returned.
40 of the home-from-college group
H a p p y N ew Y e a r!
ing the history and progress ol
tory. Their capital was $5000.
Tn closing we of the column
and local friends in her rumpus
' ,
..
, _
_
. ,
.. ,
1Jordan Marsh Co. The book is
Eben is credited with originating wish each and every one of you a
room at her home on Rankin street!
. . . .
.
' the first of its kind written by a
the idea of converting the retail Happy, Healthful and Prosperous
Saturday night. The building was
department store executive for its dry goods business into a depart
—New Year.
festive with Yuletide decorations.
customers and suppliers.
♦«♦•
ment store.
Refreshments of assorted sand,
2 Epic-making merchandise sales.
CONTEST WINNERS
wiches, cakes and punch were
3. A foreign trade program in
To partly meet increased costs
The contest winners for this week 1
served. Christmas carols rounded
which Jordan’s will co-operate of the national health insuran e are:
out the evening.
with such countries as Great system, Norway plans to bocst
393 M A I N S T . R O C K L A N D , M E .
First Prize: June Willis.
Miss Kathleen Paul will return Britain, Ireland. Scotland, Israel. payroll taxes by $1.00.000.
Second Prize: Tommy Miller.
to University of Maine Monday
after spending the holiday recess
E N R O L L NOW FOR
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N
E
W
E
V
E
N
IN G S C H O O L C L A S S E S
Robert W. Paul.

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mrs.
to her
Alfred
joying

Irene Adolphsen will return
duties in the law offices of
Strout on Monday after en
a week’s vacation.

Kermit St. Petter, Jr., a student
at Mt. St. Charles Academy, Woon
socket, R. I., is spending his vaca
tion at his home on Cedar street.
He will return to his studies Jan. 2.
Lt. j.g. Robert T. Paul has re
turned to Norfolk. Va„ after
spending the Christmas holidays
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W. Paul, Old County road.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Your O p portunity to P rep a re For

C ivil S e rvice E x a m in a tio n s
T yp in g , S h o rth a n d , A cco u n tin g
K N O X B U S IN E S S CO LLEG E
Lena K. Sargent, Director

406 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 45-M OR 616

155-156

ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

TH E NARRAGANSETT HOTEL

W e hope th is n ew -b o rn y e a r w ill
b rin g fulfillm ent

fro m under h is o w n tree, a lso a n y second-hand T o y s
w ill b e m ore th a n w elcom e.

Page Seven

to

the h o p e s

of

P r e s e n ts For Y'our E n terta in m e n t P lea su re
STARTING N EW Y EA R S DAY
MONDAY JAN. 1

FUN AND FAVORS
GALORE FOR YOUR
CELEBRATION!

BILLY CARLOS, Clever Master of Ceremonies
Singing and Dancing
BETTY FONTAINE, Singer and Fast Tap Dancer
And For Your Dancingfi Pleasure— (Harold Bates,
at the Piano

Here’s to the greatest New
Years party you’ve ever had
before! We’ve favors, danc
ing, and drinks to please
your preferences!

S h o w s a t: 9 .0 0 and 1 0 .4 5 P . M.
D ancin g T h rou ghou t th e E v e n in g

T H O R N D IK E

156-1

3 8 6 MAIN,

TE L. I 4 8 6 ,

HOTEL
ROCKLAND, M E.

ENTERTAINMENT

ENTERTAINMENT

a ll w ho have so e a g e r ly w a ite d its
b eg in n in g — and t h a t a ll our fr ie n d s
an d p atrons w ill find in it h a p p in e ss
an d su ccess.

BALDWIN
DRY CLEANERS
17 ELM STBEET,

TELEPHONE

Tuesday-Ttwrsday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Snturflay, DecStfifieT 5 0 , TOBO
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec. 29th and 30th

E R V J N L. C U R T IS
91 New County Road

runfL penmg

RO CKLA N D, M A IN E

General Contractor
For

OF

KNOWLTON’S ERVICE STATION

Knowlton’s Service Station

STARR BROTHERS
shellubsicatiox

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
For

Knowlton’s Service Station
Grading - Excavating
71 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

Electrical Work

V Z e're h a v in g a g r a n d o p e n in g of o u r b r a n d
n e w , u p - to - th e - m in u te Shell S e rv ic e S ta tio n a n d
w e w a n t to b e c o m e a c q u a in te d w ith you.

On

W hy

n o t d r o p in n e x t F r id a y a n d S a tu r d a y , D ec. 2 9
a n d 3 0 a n d h a v e a look a r o u n d ?

B rin g th e

f a m ily an d ta k e a d v a n ta g e of o u r sp e c ia l “ g e t
a c q u a i n te d "

o ffe r:

S ix

b e a u tif u l

L ib b e y

“ S a f e d g e " g la s s e s w ith ea c h p u r c h a s e of s e v e n
g a llo n s

o f g a s o lin e

o r m o re.

W h a t's

m o re ,

Knowlton’s Service Station
by

t h e r e 'l l b e sp e c ia l f a v o r s fo r th e ch ild ren .
Y o u ’ll lind o u r s ta tio n s to c k e d w ith a c o m 
p le te lin e of o u ts ta n d in g S h ell P ro d u c ts a n d f o r
y o u r m o to rin g c o n v e n ie n c e , a fu ll in v e n to ry o f
t ir e s , tu b e s , b a t t e r i e s , an d a u to m o tiv e a c c e s 
s o r ie s .

A. T. TH U R STO N
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
21 LIMEROCK STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

In k e e p in g w ith o u r to p - q u a lity lin e o f

S h e ll P ro d u c ts , w e ’r e d e te rm in e d to g iv e th e
b e s t s e rv ic e in th e n e ig h b o rh o o d ; to o ffe r th o s e
lit tle c o u r te s ie s a n d
a p p r e c ia te .

“ e x tra s " you ex p e c t a n d

W o n t you s to p in to en jo y th e

f r ie n d ly a tm o s p h e re of o u r s ta tio n an d to r e 
c e iv e y o u r g ift

Dick and Hughie Knowlton, Props.

BIG SPECIAL OFFER
S IX

E. L. N E W H A L L

B E A U T IF U L

L IB B E Y

“SA F E D G E ”

Plumbing Installation
Knowlton’s Service Station
By

H..,

PLUMBING and HEATING
185 Broadway
ROCKLAND, MAINE

DRINKING GLASSES
W ITH EVERY SEVEN GALLON PURCHASE

Heating Installed
By

Plus

FAVO RS

F O R THE

C H IL D R E N

A . C. M cL O O N & C o.

K N O W L T O N ’S

Oil Burner Dept.

S E R V IC E S T A T I O N
CORNER OF PARK AND BROADWAY,

TELEPHONE 1 4 9

OPEN FROM 6.00 A. M. TO 12.00 P. M >t0IL Y
155-155

11 .111 .1

—

Coal or Oil

Domestic or Commercial
TELEPHONE 51 — ROCKLAND, MAINE

